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ABSTRACT

I. Ttre behaviour of the gallbladder epithelium in

three models of experimental cholelithiasis has

been studied. The models are : (a) rabbits

when fed a lithogenic diet containing 0.758

dihydrocholesterol for 7 days (b) mice when

fed a lithogenic diet containing 1t cholesterol

and 0,58 cholic acid for 42 days, and (c)

guinea pigs when given subcutaneous injections of

Lincomycin (60 mg,/kg) for 7 daYs.

The morphological changes in the gallbladder

epithelium during gallstone formation have been

studied with light microscopy and autoradiography.

In aII three models, there was a marked increase

in cell proliferation early in the lithogenic

process before stones were formed. Epithelial

dysplasia rntas conmon. In the mouse and guinea

pig, these cellu1ar proliferative and dyspLastic

changes progressed to metaplasia with new gland

formation.

3, lltre quantitative and qualitative Presence of mucus

(glycoproteins) in the gallbladder epithelium has

been studied by glycoprotein histochemistry of

I
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microscopic sections, by scanning and transmissj.on

electron microscopy, and by chemical extraction

and analysis of the monosaccharide radicles of

the soluble glycoproteins. In all three models'

a progressive increase in histochemical staining

reaction in the epithelial cells was observed

and commenced at a time before stones were formed.

Results of the electron microscopic studies

supported the histochemical study and in addition,

demonstrated the presence of increased amounts of

mucus droplets in the subapical zones of

gallbladder epitheliaL cells. Extraction and

chemical analysis of the soluble glycoproteins

showed a quantitative increase in the glycoprotein

content of the gallbladder, starting before stones

were formed and persisted to when stones had

formed. Both the histochemical and the chemical

studies failed to demonstrate a qualitative

difference in the mucus produced at different

stages.

Fluid transport across the gallbladder mucosa

has been quantitated by an in vitro preparation

(Diamond L964) in the rabbit and the guinea

pig models. In both modelsr there was an



lncrease in the rate of fluid transport

detectable before stones were formed, and

returned to normal values when stones were

formed and after the lithogenic treatmenL was

stopped.



ONECHAPTER

INTRODUCTION
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Stones have galled mankind for at least 35

centuries and today cholelithiasis continues to be

a major health problem. It has been estimated that

in the United States alone, 15 million people are

carrying stones in their gallbladders. This

necessitates a third of a million cholecystectomies

annually and incr:rs half a billion dollars as medical

expenses. The affliction involves approximately 10t

men and 208 women in the age group 55-64 (Ingelfinger

1968). Cholecystitis and cholelithj-asis accounted

for 497,000 hospital admissions, the highest amongst

all- gastroenterological problems (Almy 1975). In

Green Lane Hospital in Auckland, New Zealand, which

serves a population of approximately 200t000, there

are 350-400 cholecystectomies performed each year.

Morbidity of this magnitude clearly requires that more

attention be paid to research into its causation.

Yet progress in gallstone research has been hampered

by the relative inaccessibility of the biliary tract,

the unavailability of normal tissues, and the

consequent inability to follow the pathological process

of stone formation and its aftermath. Usually the

available material consists of surgical specimens

which probably represent an end-stage of the disease

process.
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There are disadvantages in studying a disease by using

an animal model. Differences in physiology, the

pattern of pathological response and other sulctle

inter-species variations often make interpretation

of an experimental observation difficult, and direct
extrapolation to the human situation may be

dangerous. However, ani-mal experimentation provides

a unique situation where the disease can be produced

by a definable agent and the disturbance in physiology,

biochenistry and morphology can be followed and

studied. For example, admirable ad.vances in the

knowledge of the effect of ethanol on the liver (nubin &

Lieber L974), and slow virus infection of the central

nervous system (Gibbs & Gajdusek 1973) have been made

using animal models. It is hoped that models of

experimental cholelithiasis may improve our under-

standing of the mechanism of lithogenesis, the

changes in the biliary apparatus during and after

stone formation, and of the biochemical pathways of
biliary metabolites. The ultimate aim is the

elucidation of the mechanism of human cholelithiasis

and the development of medical approaches for the

prevention and treatment of gallstones. While

prevention is the obvious ultimate aim, successful ard safe

medical treatment wouLd remove the morbidity and mortality
associated with surgical measures.



Human gallstones

It is relevant to summarise our knowledge of the

composition and formation of gallstones in man.

Gallstones are composed mainly of cholesterol or its
monohydrate, calcium carbonate (as calcite or

aragonite) and pigment (as calcium bilirubinate or

other pigment). In smaller quantities, proteins,
glycoproteins, salts of bile acids and fatty acids

are present. The external appearance of the stones

varies from amorphous sludge, microliths, viscous

semi-solid material, to large, highl-y-structured

concretions. Morphologically, stones have been

classified into cholesterol stones, mixed

cholesterol-pigment stones and pigirnent stones.

On cross-section, the "pure" cholesterol stones reveal

a radiating crystalline structure. "Mixed" cholesterol-
pigment stones show, in addition, concentric rings

resembling the cut surface of a tree, suggesting

different rates and stages of growth with varying

composition and combination of the same basic substances

(Palmer 1969). Pig:ment stones are dark with irregular
surfaces and are usually small and multiple. Most

stones contain a nidust in cholesterol or mixed types,

this may be a fleck of pigrment and mucopolysaccharide;

in pigrment stones, this may be clumps of bacteria,

epithelial cells or even parasites. Most stones, in
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particular the mixed stones, apPear to have a mucopoly-

saccharide matrix. The matrix structure can be

demonstrated by histochemical staining (Womack et aI

1963) or by carefully and slowly dissolving away the

major lipid constituents of the stones (Sutor & Wooley

197I). In New Zealand, by far the majority of

gallstones contain predominantly cholesterol (Carlisle

& Tasman-Jones Lg72). This is generally true in the

Western hemisphere.

Gallstone formation in man

A gallstone in the gallbladder is the result of a

complex dynamic process involving solute precipitation,

possible redissolving of the precipitate or elimination

of such from the gallbladder, and the structural

organisation and growth of the stones. For convenience,

it may be described under three stages:

(1) Nidus formation and retention

(21 Structural organisation

(3) Stone growth.

This division is an arbitrary one, aiming to sinplify
the conceptual consideration of gallstone formation.

(1) Nidus formation and retention

It is generally accepted that most, if not all'
stones form about a nidus (Palmer l-969). This nidus



!'ig, l.-l lllre eonstruction of a phase diagram.

Point rAr represents a 'bile sample with 7.0 nnolr/L

cholesterol, 28 rnmolr/l phospholipid and 65 mnrol/I

bile salts. 'llhe solid line is taken from ttre

micellar zone as def,ined by Adrniraod e snall in a 10t

solution of cholesterol, Iecittrin and bile Ealts
(A&nirand s $nall 1968). Solubility of choLesteroJ.

is exceeded i . e . outside ttre micellar zone in Boints
rBf and tg' for the particular inter-lipid system

used, as defined by Admiran:d & $tralL (tr.968].
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may be exogenous organic or inorganic material such as

parasites, bacteria, mucin spherules, or cellular
debrisr or it may be a precipitate formed from the

endogenous constituents of bile, The most important

precipitate to be considered is cholesterol.

Cholesterol, as excreted by the liver, is unesterified

and water-insoluble, In association with phospholipids,

a liquid crystalline phase is formed and this is

further broken down by the detergent action of the bile

salts Lo form micelle-sized aggregates. Thus

cholesterol is held in solution in bile as a mixed

micelle formed from cholesterol, phospholipids and

bile salts. Cholesterol solubility is therefore

dependent on the ratio of cholesterol to phospholipids

and bile salts. If the three components are plotted

on triangular coordinates, the relative composition

of the three major organic components in a bile sample

can be represented by a single point, (Fig. 1-1). The

maximum quantity of cholesterol which can be held in

solution has been determined by analyses of various

model solutions of cholesterol, phosphol-ipids and bile

sa1ts. Therefore, it is possible to map out an area

on the diagram, within which cholesterol will remain in
a micellar phase (Admirand & Small 1968, Small 1970)

(fig. 1-1). A separate diagram, however, must be drawn

for varying percentages of total lipids per unit volume

of water.
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The precipitation of a solute ,'from a simple one-phase

liguid to a two-phase system containing both liquid
and undissolved solid......can be brought about only

by a change in the composition of the solution',
(Admirand c Small 1968). Such a change in the

composition may result from the secretion of abnormal

(lithogenic) bile by the liver. Evidence exists to
suggest patients with gallstones secrete hepatic

bile with a relative excess of cholesterol (vrahcevic

et al 1970, Simmons et al 1972). In the phase diagram,

the cholesterol sorr:bility would lie outside the micellar
zone (point rBr in Fig. 1-1). Theoretically, a change

in the physical state of cholesterol can also take

place through modification of normal liver bile by

physiological or pathological secretion, or by absorption

by the biliary tract mucosa. For example, Ostrow

(1967,L969 ) has suggested that bile salts may be

absorbed by a damaged gatlbladder'mucous membrane, and

therefore cholesterol may precipitate, although the

absolute amount of choresterol present has not changed

(point rAr + rCr in phase diagram, Fig. I-I).

Another substance present in inflamed gallbladders is
J-ysolecithin. Lysolecithin itself has not influence
on solubilisation of cholesterol. However, the

combination of lysolecithin and fat.ty acids is as

effective as lecithin in keeping cholesteror in solution
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(Neiderhiser & Roth 1970). In the presence of an acutely

inflamed mucosa, diffusion of the fatty acid across

the gallbladder mucosa would result in an impaired

cholesterol-holding capacity, and favour deposition of

cholesterol. It has not been possible to study the

influence of the water absorptive function of the

gallblad.der on the initiation of lithogenesis in man.

Onstad et al (L967) and Rose et al (1976) reported

reduced water absorption in cholecystectomy samplesr but

these data provide no useful infornration on the temporal

relation of disordered absorption and gallstone

formation.

In stones composed of salts of calcium and bilirubinr
the change in the physical state in the bile resulting

in precipitation of these salts is less welll known.

Maki (1966) postulated that bacterial action (E.coli)

produces a P-glucuronidase which hydrolyses bilirubin
diglucuronide to free bitirubin and glucuronic acid.

Calcium in bile then combines with the free bilirubin
and precipitates as calcium bilin:binat,e. Itre inhibitor
of p-Slucuronidase activity in bile, glucaro-l, 4-lactone,

however, 1s present in bile with marked individual variationst

and not all patients with coliform biliary infection have

gallstones.
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(2) Structural organisation

Some stones, especially those found in bile ducts,

are in the form of sludge, consisting rnainly of

amorphous pigment precipit'ates. l'lost stones in the

gallbladder, however, conform to a fairly regular

pattern, rounded, oblong or multi-faceted. Considerable

evidence points to the existence and importance of an

organic matrix in gallstone formation. This matrix

is composed of glycoprotein (mucus, mucous substanc€S) '
mucopolysaccharides, mucoproteins), and by histochemical

staining, has been shown to be present in gallstones

in a laminated manner, radiating in concentric rings

from the nidus which also contains glycoproteins

(Womack et al 1963). It probably provides a

scaffolding on which crystals and salts can deposit.

Hulten, using plastic casts and cystoscopic examination

of the interiors of distended gallb}adders, demonstrated

that the mucosa has many sma}l, closely packed' lobular

niches in which are formed small spherules (1-2 IrEn)

of mucus gels. Cholesterol and pigement couLd be seen

as precipitates within some of these spherules

(Hulten 1968). He believes that structural organisation

of the gallstone consists of an aggregation of these

mucous spheruJ-es. In keeping with this concept,

Kleeberg (1953, 1956) has shown that structures

resembling gallstones in many details' can be produced

by the precipitation of mineral salts within the

colloid matrix of gelatin in vitro.
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The occurrence of laminated structures if of interest.

To draw an anaology with cholesterol precipitation j.n

mucus is tempting, but such a precipitation must also

depend on the cholesterol-solubilising capacity of the

milieu. It seems likely, therefore, that at least

part of the gallstone organisation depends on the

fluctuating composition of bile and its degree of

cholesterol saturation and solubility. It{uch more needs

to be known of ttre role played by glycoproteins.

(3) Stone growth

Larger stones form by the addition of layers of

precipitates on to smaller stonesr or by congomeration

of many sma1l stones. The intermittent variation of

lipid solubility in bile also seems to be an important

consideration. Itre recent successful dissolution of

cholesterol stones by desaturating cholesterol in
hepatic bile with chenodeoxycholic acid (8e11 et al-

L972, Danzinger et aI 1973) has attested to the

importance of this pathophysiological mechanism.

In vitro study of dissolution of human gallstones

has shown that after the lipid constituents have been

dissolved, a network of glycoprotein remains (Sutor

& Wooley 1971). The exact role played by mucus is
again yet unknown.
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Summarising, the literature over the last decade on

gallstone formation has been dominated by the concept

of the production of an abnormal liver bile. This

implies that the hepatic bile of patients forming

gallstones is biochemically abnorrnal or rlithogenicr

(saturated or over-saturated with cholesterol in

proportion to bile salts and phosPholipids). The

observation of the association of glycoprotein and

gallstone is interestitg, although the origin'
structure and behaviour of these macronolecules still
remain largely unknown. The concept of a nidus as the

initial step in stone formation is aLso important and it
may well be the gallbladder which provides this nidus as

the centre for stone development. Disordered absorptive

function of the gallbladder contributing to gallstone

formation is theoreticaLly possible. However, there

is no convincing data from valid studies to support

this suggestion.
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REVIEW OT THE LITERATURE ON EXPERIMENTAL CHOLELITHIASIS

HISTORY

Blachstein (189I) is often said to have been the first
to successfully produce gal-Istones by injecting
coliform and typhoid bacilli intravenously into the

rabbit. Cushing (1899) found. that if he traumatised

the gallbladder by rolling and squeezing it between

his fingers, and combined the procedure with induction
of infection, this resulted in a higher success rate
in inducing gallstones. A large number of reports

fol}owed. CaIcuIi were generally produced by

introducing foreign bodies into the gallbladder, by

producing stasis and/or by infecting the gallbladder.
The stones produced were almost always p5_gmented

precipitates or small stones with little or no

cholesterol. The methods employed in these early
studies up to the 1940 rs did not produce typical
gallstones, and lacked consistency. Chemical analyses

were crude and infrequent. The reports, generally of
historic interest, are sunrnarised below.

I{ETHOD-S OF PRODUCING GALLSTONES AND PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF

STONE FORMATION IN ANIMAL MODELS

Ga1lbladder injury, including stasis and infection
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In 1900, Miyake produced faceted stones containing

cholesterol, calcium and pigment in d.ogs (anil I

rabbit) following ligation of the cystic duct

(Miyake 1900). Aoyama (1914), combining cystic duct

ligation and cholesterol feeding' produced "cholesterol

stones" in rabbits and guinea pigs. However, with the

same method, Iwanaga (L922) was unable to reproduce the

stones and found only amorphous preci-pitates.

Whitaker (L927) produced small, uncharacterised gall-

stones in cats under anaesthesia for 5 to 15 days. He

believed that fasting and dehydration resulted in

stasis and concentration of bile. Westphal and

Gleichmann (1931), using a combination of combined

partial cystic duct occlusion, cholesterol feedi.g,

injection of charcoal powder and bacteria into the

gallbladder, prod,uced pigment stones as large as I cm

in diameter.

Apart from cystic duct ligation, complete biliary stasis

produced by a blockage in the conmon bile duct was also

found to be important in producing stones, either

acting singly or in combination wittr bacterial inoculation.

Aronson (f940) first noted the incidental finding of
gallstones containing calcium, pigmentr cholesterol

and phosphorus in a dog with a partial stricture of the

common bile duct. However, it was Imamoglu et aI (1957a)
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who emphasised the effect of common duct, stasis. They

reported that patients suffering from cholelithiasis

had a smaller (less than g mm) opening in the ampulla

of Vater. They further experimented with constriction

of the common bile duct in dogs, rabbits and monkeys

(Imamoglu et al 1958). Seven of eighL rabbits, two

of eight dogs, and one of two monkeys developed

bilirubin or mixed bilirubin-cholesterol stones.

Sirnilar stones were produced in the bile ducts in

cholecystectomised rabbits and dogs with ind,uced

strictures. Ricci et aI (1964) also successfully

produced gallstones following conmon duct constriction

in dogs; they also emphasised the presence of

histological changes consisting of oedema, cellular

infiltration and focal ulceration of the mucosa, and

suggested these rnight be related to stone formation.

Metabolically-induced cholestasis has also been

studied. FolJ-owing the clinical observation of

frequent non-visualisation and delayed emptying of the

gallbladder in post-partum women, progesterone and

oestrogien were given to rabbits. Rabbits receiving

progesterone and diethylstilboestrol together, but

neittrer one separately, developed gallstones similar

to those produced by cofirmon duct constriction

(Imamogl-u et al L958, Nicolof f et al 1961) .

Lindelof & van der Linden (1965) studied the effect of
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bile flow on the development of dihydrocholesterol-

induced gallstones in the rabbit (vide infra). They

found that neither repeated injections of cholecysto-

kinin which increased bile flow, nor common bile duct

strictures, altered the incidence of gallstones. In

general, methods that have previously been used to

produce gallbladder injury are crude, unphysiological.,

lacking in consistency and necessitate repeated

operations on the experimental animals.

Recently Scott (L976) descrj-bed gallstones consisting

of salts of calcium, bilirubin and glycoprotein

forming in guinea pigs 5 weeks after a 7-d,ay course

of subcutaneous injections of Lincomycin. Turbid

bile which was sterile on culture, deveJ-oped rapidly

after 2 days of treatment, followed by oedema, focal

ulceration and cellu1ar infiltration of the gallbladder

mucosa. Although the exact toxic agent has not been

identified, injury to the gallbladder epithelium was

considered to be the stone-producing factor. This

provided a reliabl"e method of inducing gallstones

promptly with a composition of stones similar to the

pigment or so-called "infective" stone in man.

This model will be considered again.

Dietary manipulation

A different means of producing gallstones in animals
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is by manipulating the diet, and this proved to be

more successful than other methods. This approach

is further divisible into two categories :

(a) by altering the cholesterol-holdj-ng capacity of

the gallbladder bile so that the solubility of

cholesterol is exceeded and precipitates from

solution. This method has generally resulted in stones

with high cholesterol content.

(b) by feeding animals with bile acids or bile acid

precursors. The bile acids of poor solubility will
precipitate out as bile acid stones.

(a) Diet manipulation that alters cholesterol

solubility

Ttris approach was first used by Chalatow (1913) who

produced a single large stone in the gallbladder of a

rabbit fed cholesterol and sunflower seed oil for 142

days. Okey (L942) confirmed ttrat a cholesterol-rich

diet could cause gallstones in rabbits, but the system

was inconsistent and slow. A major contribution was

the rather accidental observation'by Dam & Christensen

(1952) who, while studying the effect of a fat-free

diet on hamsters, found that stones of high cholesterol

content (50-908) developed in 16 of 18 hamsters fed

on a fat-free, 208 casein, 74.3t sucrose, vitamin-

supplemented diet. Replacing sucrose with sorghum or
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ground oats prevented stone formation (Christensen

et aI 1953). Antibiotics such as sulfaquanidine'

oxytetracycline, neomycin and nystatin did not alter
stone formation. Substituting glucose for sucrose

increased the incidence of stone formation. White

mice fed the sErme diet did not form stones; their
bile contained approximately ttre same amount of

cholesterol but more bile salts and much more phospho-

lipid than did the hamster bile (Christensen et aI

19621, Several other groups have confirmed and

extended the observations of Dam et aI. Fortner

(1954) produced cholesterol stones in Syrian hamsters

raised on a lithogenic diet. He also found stones,

and crystaltine masses were frequently seen embedded

in the translucent, gelatinous, mucoid substance.

Ttre same observation was made by Womack (1971) who found

that an increased amount of mucus preced.ed stone

formation. Van der Linden et al (1959) showed that

cholecystectomised hamsters d.o not. form stones in the

bile ducts.

Wtrile investigating the effect of gold thioglucose on

mice, Tepperman et aI (L964) found that mice fed an

"atherogenic diet" containing l5t casein, 518 glucoset

31t lard, lt cholesterol and 0.58 cholic acid, deveJ,oped

gallstones. In a series of experiments, the lithogenic
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influence of each dietary component was tested, and

it was found that the cholesterol and cholic acid

combination was responsible for the formation of stones

which contained a high cholesterol content. Hamsters

fed this lithogenic diet (Cal"dwell et aI 1968) did not

develop stones; the inherently greater cholesterol-

holding capacity of hamster bile was suggested as an

explanat.ion. Besancon et al (L967 ) noted that in mice,

dehydrocholate could effectively replace cholate in

the lithogenic diet and described the gallbladder as

containing calculi, mucus and d.esquamated epithelial

cells. They further found that dehydrocholate alone

could produce stones. Fatty infiltration of the liver,

however, qras much less than when cholesterol was being

added. An inflammatory infiltrate by eosinophils in

the gallbladder was found. The stones were not

prevented by adding 0.5? cholestyramine to the diet
(Besancon et al 19671.

Frey et aI (1968) were unable to culture bacteria from

gallbladder bile in mice fed dehydroeholate. Frey &

Freter (1968) further produced stones in germ-free

mice fed this diet, strongly suggesting that the

gallbladder inflanunatory change and gallstone formation

were unrelated to biliary infection.
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Schoenfield & Sjovall (1965) produced gallstones

containing 508 cholesterol and 28 bile acids in guinea

pigs fed a pelJ-eted diet containing 158 protein, 3.6t

fat, 422 carbohydrate, and 1? cholestyramine.

Anirnals forming stones had lower bile acid concentration

and lower bile acid-cholesterol ratios in bile than did

their controls. It was suggested that cholestyramine

had depleted the bile salt pool, causing stone

formation. Phospholipids were not measured and

inf lanunatory changes of the gal-Ibladder were looked fox,

but not found.

Englert (1957) fed a diet high in carbohydrate 176bl,

Iow in protein (I08) and fat (58) ' and containing It

cholesterol, to mongrel dogs. This was followed by an

increase in serum and biliary cholesterol and a fall

in taurine-coagulated bile salts in bile, start'ing from

the third week after the diet. Stones containing

cholesterol, bilirubin and protein were found at 6-L2

weeks. Within a week of this dietary treatment,

Harman et al (1969) observed the formation of apical

celluLar vesicles in the galtbJ-adder mucosa, periodic

acid Schiff (PAS) staining material on the surface of

the mucosa and in crypts, and the occurrence of 1-2 mm

surface gel particles staining intensely with PAS'

mucicermine and alcian blue. These occurred before a

measurable change in the biliary constituents was
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found and before stones were formed. Englert et al

1L977) have extended further their observations in
this model. The stones were found to consist of only

traces of cholesterol and mainly protein, glycoprotein,

bile salts and an insoluble residue with infra-red
absorption spectra similar to calcium bilirubinate.
Mucus secretion was again noted to be greatly

increased before stone formation. Unfortunately,

they were neither quantitated nor analysed.

(b) Diet manipulation using bile acids and bile

acid precursors

Borgman (L964) noted the development of gallstones

in rabbits fed a diet containing 308 casein and 20t

semi-purified oleic acid. Complete analyses of the

stones were not done but the stone contained little

cholesterol. Borgman et al (1966), using a

similar diet in the rabbit, produced stones in which

x-ray diffraction, infra-red absorption and chromato-

graphic methods were unable to identify more than

a minute amount of cholesterol. Kyd and Bouchier

(1971, L9721 reported that the stones consisted of salts

of glycodeoxycholic acid and glycoallodeoxycholic acid.

The hepatic concentration of both cholesterol and

cholestanol (dihydrocholesterol) the allodeoxycholic
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acid precursor - were increased. It was suggested

that there was increased conversion to cholestanol

which was metabolised to the 5 c( allodeoxycholic acid,

with subseguent precipitation as an insoluble salt.

Carlis}e & Tasman-Jones (L977) found the administration

of antibiotics such as kanamycin completely prevented

gallstone formation and almost completely eliminated

allodeoxycholic acid in bile' suggesting that

formation of allodeoxycholic acid was a result of

bacterial action in the gut on bile acids' In this

model, Kyd & Bouchier (1971) reported histology of the

gallbladder to be normal, and water, bile salt and

bilirubin absorption by the gallbladders of rabbits

fed a lithogenic diet 8-16 weeks (888 forming stones)

\rere not different to their controls (Kyd & Bouchier

1971).

Anottrer well-studied rabbit model forming allodeoxy-

cholate stones, has also been established by the

feeding of 0.75 IE dihydrocholesterol (Mosbach &

Bevans 1956). Stones developed rapidly and

consistently within 7 10 days. Histologic,

biochemical and ultrastructural data will be discussed

later.

Lithocholic acid was first foturd to cause extensive
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bite ducL proliferation when fed to rabbits (Holsti

1960). Palmer (1965, 1966) produced biliary

concretions consisting of calcium salts of lithocholic

acid and its 6 ot -hydroxy derivative in rats after 4

months on an 88 protein, lt lithocholic acid. diet.
There was a striking proliferation of intra-hepatic
bile ducts with enlargement of extra-hepatic ducts.

Mucinous material and cellular debris hrere found in

the dilated ducts, and focal areas of hepatic necrosis

vtere observed. Similar findings were reported by Zaki

et al (1967).

THE IDEAI ANIMAL MODEL

In the study of experimental cholelithiasis there is
no one model which is perfect. The suggested criteria
of a desirable model (Freston & Bouchier 1968) are 3

the method should be simple;

gallstones should form quickly and in every

animal;

gallstone composition should resemble that of
man;

ample bile and tissue sanples should be easily

available;

there should be no other tissue toxicity apart

from the biliary tract pathology.

(1)

(21

(3)

(4)

(s)

Three models which are nearest to the ideal situation
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within their own category, are now reviewed in some

detail.

Model I : Dihydrocholesterol-induced gallstones in

rabbits

In 1954, Cook et aI first noted the occurrence of

gallstones in rabbits during dihydrocholesterol balance

studies. Similar observations were made by Mosbach &

Bevans, who found that, feeding 0.25 1.0 gm

dihydrocholesterol daily for 2 weeks or longer

consistently resulted in the production of gallstones

in male chinchilla-type rabbits. The stones were small

and white, with small quantities of pigment, and

frequently coalesced to form a cast of the gallbladder.

Inflammatory lesions of the gallbladder and bile ducts

frequently preceded stone formation, and in the early

stages "portions of the concretions and bile clung

tenaciously to the mucosal surface" (Bevans & Mosbach

1956). Removing dihydrocholesterol from the d,iet led

to regression of the cholecystitis and cholelithiasis

in rabbits within 14 19 weeks (Mosbach et al 1959).

These results were confirmed by Caira et aI (1957), who

found gallstones in New Zealand rabbits of both sexes,
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fed 0.5 g dihydrocholesterol for 9 days or more.

They observed that the newly formed stones were

gelatinous in consistency and were accomPanied by

marked mucosal inflammatory changes (oedema, cellular

infiltration and fibrosis). If the gallbladders were

removed, stones readily formed in the common bile

ducts, indicating that the liver bile itself was

abnormal and that a gallbladder was not essentiaL for

stone formation in this model. Mosbach & Bevans (1957)

showed that the dihydrocholesterol-ind,uced cholecystitis

and gallstones could be inhibited by the simultaneous

administration of dehydrocholic acid and that the

extent of inhibition depended on the relative

concentration of the two steroids. Deoxycholic and

cholic acids were also effective inhibitors (Mosbach

et al 1959), but hyodeoxycholic acid did not suPpress

gallstone formation and appeared to increase biliary

tract inflammation.

Early studies on the composition of dihydrocholesterol-

induced stones established that they did not contain

an appreciable amount of cholesterol, dihydrocholesterol

or pignent, but consisted largely of a glycin-conjugated

bile salt (Bevans & Mosbach 1956, Caira et aI Lg57 ,

Mosbach & Bevans 1960). Mosbach & Bevans (1960)

further demonstrated, by using 14c aifrydrocholesterol,

that approximately half of the bile acids in the stones
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were derived from the dihydrocholesterol and were

similar to, but not identical with' glycodeoxycholate

and clycocholate. Hofmann & Mosbach (1964) isolated

the major component of the gallstones and conclusively

identified it as glycoallodeoxycholate' with calcium

and sodium ions associated in roughly equal quantities.

The hypothesis concerning dihydrocholesterol-induced

gallstone formation is as follows. Dihydrocholesterol,

absorbed from the intestinal t,ract, is metabolised to

glycoallocholate in the liver. Following its excretion

in biLe, it is dehydroxylated by intestinal bacteria

to form glycoallodeoxycholate, reabsorbed and re-

excreted in the bile. CaLcium ions then precipitate

glycoallodeoxycholate (Fig. L-21, whereas the normal

isomer (glycodeoxycholate) the the parent compound

(glycoallocholate) remain in solution (Hofmann et aI

f954). In keeping with this hlpothesis, neomycin, when

given ora)-ly to rabbits, prevented gallstone formation

by decreasing the concentration of glycoallodeoxycholate

in the bile (Hofmann et aI 1968). When the concentration

of glycoallodeoxycholate was greater than 242 of the total

bile salts, all- rabbits formed stones. When the

concentration felI below I9g, none of the rabbits

formed stones. Precipitation of glycoallodeoxycholate,

when its concentration reaches approximateJ.y 208 of

the total bite salts in bile' apPears to be a necessary



' Fig. 1-2 A hypothesis on the fate of ingested

dihydrocholesterol in the rabbit (after

Hofmann & Ivlosbach 1964).
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step in the formation of gallstones.

Studies on the physico-chemical properties of synthetic

glycoal-Iodeoxycholate by Hofmann and Mosbach, have

shown that at low concentration (0.02M) r the sodium

salt formed a clear micellar solution. At higher

concentrations, it formed. a liquid crystalline gel

The calcium salt of glycoallodeoxycholate (5 o( ) , like

that of glycodeoxycholate (5 [3 ), was highly

insoluble in water. In the presence of sodium ions,

however, the glycodeoxycholate re-dissolved to form a

clear micellar solution, whereas the calcium glycoallo-

deoxycholate remained insoluble. The allo (5 0( ) bite
acids have been implicated in the pathogenesis of the

inflammatory lesions in the gallbladder wa1l, since

these changes often precede the formation of gallstones.

However, 5 o4 steroids are, in general, less cytotoxic
than 5 p steroids, and inflammation is not an invariable
concomitant of dihydrocholesterol feeding, even in the

presence of gallstones (Lindelof & van der Linden

1965, Freston 1967, Amberg L967, Freston & Bouchier

1968r Hayvrard et al 1968). Hence the aetiology of the

lesion is still unclear.

lihile the initial step in dihydrocholesterol-induced

gallstones involves the precipitation of bile acid

crystals, attention has been drawn to the mechanism by
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which these small stones gro$r and coalesce. Bevans

& Mosbach (1956) have recorded the observation of small

crystals embedded in mucus that was adherent to the

gallbladder wallr €ts did Amberg (1967). Freston et aI

extended these observations in rabbits fed 0.752

dihydrocholesterol. Small vesicles developed in and

between gallbladder epithelial cells in response to

the diet. The vesicles appeared to enlarge by merging

with adjacent vesicles and contained PAS-positive

material. The large vesicles, which were not associated

with inflammatory changes, preceded stone formation.

At the third day after starting the diet' they were

detectable whereas no stone formed before 7 days

(Freston et al 1968). Electron microscopy (Halnrard et

aI 1968) demonstrated intra-epithelial secretory

granules accumulating before stones !,tere formed-

Hexosamine content of the gallbladder bile and gallbladder

also increased progressively, starting on the third day'

Ttris was prevented by ligation of the cystic duct,

indicating that the lithogenic factor operated via the

bile. Hexosamine was also recovered from the gallstones.

These results suggested that abnormal mucus secretion

plays a role in the promotion of gallstone formation.

It is not c1ear, however, whether this effect was just

one of necharrical retention of small stones r of, whether

the mucus might have actually facilitated the

crystallisation and growth of stones.
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of inducing gallstones. The stones are made up of

glycodeoxycholate and allodeoxycholate salts. The

mechanism of stone formation is probably due to the

insolubility of the 5 f -allodeoxycholic acid and its

salts.

Model 2 : Cholesterol and cholic-acid-induced stones

t-n mrce

Tepperman et aI (1964), first noted a high incidence

of gallstones in mice fed a diet containing 158

casein, 51* glucose, 31t lard, 18 cholesterol and 0.59

cholic acid. Serum cholesterol levels were elevated'

but omitting either eholic acid or cholesterol from the

diet resulted in similar serum cholesterol levels

without stone formation. The stones were rich in

cholesterol (averaging 948). Histological examination

of the gallbladder showed thickening and leucocytic

infiltration of the wall. Caldwell et aI (1964' 1965)

and Caldwell & Levitsky (1967), studied the gallbladder

bile and gallbladder in greater detail. The data

suggested that the initial response to the lithogenic

diet was an increased concentration of all biliary

constituents. The cholesterol-holding capacity of bile'

i.e. the cholesterol-phospholipid-biJ.e salt equilibrium,
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remained within the normal range. with continuing

feeding, there was a fall of the bile salt concentration

back to the pre-treatment levels, without a corresponding

fa}1 in cholesterol. The gallbladder bile cholesterol

concentration, ttrerefore' was disproportionately

higher in relation to bile salts and lecithin.

Histological examination of the gallbladder again

showed inflarmnation of the gallbladder within 2 weeks'

the inflanntation preceding the stone formation.

It was suggested that resorption of bile salts had

occurred.. The observation that cholecystectomised animals

did not form further stones supported the hypothesis

that some abnormality of the gallbtadder had contributed

to gallstone formation. In addition to oedema and

cellular infiltrate observed in the gallbladder

(Tepperman et aI 1964, Ca1dwell et aI 1967), increased

mucus production was also observed during the process

of stone formation, and increased synthesis of mucus

by the gallbladder mucosa was also demonstrated by

tritiated galactose treatment and autoradiographic

observation of gallbladder sections (uty et aI 1971).

Others believed, however, that gallbladder microscopy

r{as normal- in this model (Bouchier & Freston 1968).

This model provides rapid, reliable production of

gallstones in mice. The stones are largely cholesterol

stones. The mechanism of stone formation is probably
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bile salt equilibrium in
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cho Ies ter oI-phospho lip id-

the gallbladder bil-e.

Model 3 Lincomycin-induced gallstones in guinea

pigs

Scott (1976) described a series of events observed in

ttre gallbladder of the guinea pig after they were

given Lincomycin (Lincocin Hydrochloride, Upjohn Co.,

Kalamazoo, U.S.A.) in a dose of 60 mgrlkg, subcutaneously

for 7 days. The changes were striking and rapid in
onset. Commencing 24 hours after the first injection,
the gallbladder bile turned turbid, and over the first
2 weeks contained a loose greenish precipitate which,

at the 5th week, had aggregated to form small stones

of 1-2 nm in diameter. The stones were composed of
salts of calcium, bilirubin, carbonate and phosphate

and glycoproteins. Histological examination of ttre

galJ.bladder showed increased epithelial cell proliferation,
oedema, cellular infiltration and focal ulceration of
the mucosa at 7 14 days, and impressive glandular

metaplasia resulted when stones were formed.

Hexosamine content of the gallbladder and gallbladder

bile progressively increased in the first 10 days.
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bileCultures of gallbladder

negative.

had repeatedly been

This method provides a sirnple and reliable way of

inducing gallstones in the guinea pig. The

composition of the stones is analogous to the pigment

or so-called "infective" stones in man. Although the

exact mechanism of stone formation isr Els yetr unknownt

it may be concluded that injury to the gallbladder

mucosa is probably the primary lithogenic factor.

THE GALLBI,ADDER IN EXPERIMENTAL CHOLELITHIASIS

Several reviews (Freston 1967, Bouchier & Freston

1968, Palmer L97L, Bouchier 1971' van der Linden &

Bergman L977) have emphasised the concept of a

lithogenicity of the hepatic bile in the development

of gallstones. Bile salts have received' much

attention, mainly in their physico-chemical

properties. Some bile salts can increase bile flow

(Chenderovitch 19?3), increase mucus secretion in the

colon (Saunder et aI 1975), and may be toxic t'o the

biliary epithelium (Palmer 1966).

on the other hand, several observations have pointed
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to a contribution by the gallbladder ;

(a) Due to the concentrating function of the

gallbladder, bile in the gallbladder may be

stratified into different layers with different

specific Aravity and ionic concentrations (Tera

1965), and more importantly, the concentration

of solute increases exponentially as the distance

shortens towards the mucosa where gallstones are

believed to be first. formed (Cussler et al f970) -

'The gallbladder may therefore create some local

disequilibrium of solute solubility and promote

the precipitation.

(b) The normal intact gallbladder mucosa is

impermeable to bile salts. It has been shown in the

guinea pig gallbladder, however, that if the epithelium

is damaged, then bile salts may "Ieak" through the

gallbladder mucosa (Ostrow 1967, 1969). If this is a

selective process, or if the rate of absorption of bile

salts exceeds those of lecithin and cholesterol' this

would result in a disturbed cholesterol-phospholipid-

bile salt equilibrium, favouring cholesterol

precipitation.

(c)

form

In

in

severaL models of chotelittriasis, stones

the gallbladder but not elsewhere. In
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hamsters forming cholesterol stones after being fed

a fat-free, high sucrose lithogenic diet (Dam &

christensen 19521, van der Linden et 4 (1959) found

that no stone formed in the biliary system when the

animals were first subjected to cholecystectomy and

then fed the lithogenic diet. Similarly in mice

forming cholesterol stones after being fed a

cholesterol and cholic acid lithogenic diet (Tepperman

Lg64), Caldwelt & levitsky (1969) found cholecystectomised

animals did not form any biliary concretions after they

were fed the diet. After cholecystectomy, the litho-

genic (gallstone-inducittg) factor would have continued

to be active while these animals were fed the diet.

yet no stones formed. There is little doubt that in a

proportion of patients suffering from gallstones, the

Iiver produces a "lithogenic" bile (cholesterol

saturated or supersaturated) (vlahcevic et al 1970,

Simmons et aI L972). While this is sor not all

gallstone patients have supersaturated bile nor do all

individuals found to have supersaturated bile have

gallstones (Holzbach et al 1973) - Indeed, suPer-

saturated bil-e excreted after overnight fasting has

even been called physiological (Northfield & Hofmann

1973).

In man, especially in Western societies, the majority
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of gallstones are cholesterol stones, There is also

little doubt that by and large, removal of the gal-I-

bladder results in a cure of the biliary stone disease.

In man, after cholecystectomy, there are studies

suggesting that there is a normalisation of the

composition of biliary lipids (Shaffer e! at L972,

Simmons et al L972, Smith et aI L973, Nakayama &

van der Linden L974). However, other studies have

failed to show any change in bile acid pool size,
kinetics and biliary lipid composition or secretion

rates after cholecystectomy (Almond et al 1973, Alder

et al L974).

Whether or not the biochemicaL abnormality of the

hepatic bile returns to normal after cholecystectomy,

is unsettled, However, the importance of a probable

contribution made by the gallbladder, is highlighted

by this controversy. If hepatic bile returns to normal

after removal of the gallbladder, what then has the

gallbladder done to make hepatic bile lithogenic
before the operation? If hepatic bile remains litho-
genic after cholecystectomy, why is recurrence of

cholesterol conunon duct stone so relatively rare?

Or, in other words, what has the gallbladder done to
the bile to convert liquid bile into solid stones?

Perhaps the biochemical abnormality of the hepatic bile
has been undeservedly over-emphasised and the role of
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the gallbladder in lithogenesis under-emphasised.

The cLinical evidence that gallstones are formed. in

the galtbladder warrants careful consideration of the

probability that the gallbladder has made some

contribution to stone formation.

In an attempt to understand further the role played

by the gallbladder in gallstone formation, the present

studies r{ere planned to examine the response of the

gallbladder epithelium to different lithogenic

stimuti that would eventually lead to stone formation.

The changes which occur in any celI when exposed to

any stirnulus can be structural and/or functional.

Ttre following sunmary discusses the morphological (cell

changes and mucus production), and the functional

changes of the gallbladder epithelium during lithogenesis.

(1) Gallbladder ePithelial injury

The conventional definition of acute cholecystitis,

as accepted by histopathologists, is similar to

inflammation of any other tissue. This is characterised

by oedema, haemorrhdg€, polymorphonucleated leucocyte

infiltration. ulceration, perforation or suppuration
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of the gallbladder can occur as a complication.

The histologic picture of chronic cholecystitis is
more subtle. This is characterised by thickening of

the gallbladder walI with fibrosis and evagination

of the epithelial lini.ng as down-growths between

the muscle bundles, givingr rise to deeply-situated

gland-Iike structures, known as Rokitansky-Aschoff

sinuses. Oedema of the mucosa and leucocytic

infiltration may be absent (Cappell & Anderson 1971).

There are a number of fundamental questions which

remain unanswered when one considers the relationship

of histologic changes to lithogenesis. Firstly, when

taki-ng into consideration the definition of chole-

cystitis outlined. above, it has been said that in man,

gallstones can form in a histologically normal gall-

bladder. Secondly, it has been argued that glandular

metaplasia is a result of the chronic mechanical

irritation by the presence of gallstones (Halpert

1961). Studies in experimental cholelithiasis have not

clarified these claims. In some models, severe

inflammation of the gallbladder epithelium is

unequivocally present (Lincomycin-induced gallstones

in guinea pigs, rats fed lithocholic acid). In some

other models, inflanunation of the biliary tract

epithelium was said to be present and these inflammatory

changes preceded gallstone formation; such examples
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are dihydrocholesterol-induced gaLlstones in rabbits

(Bevans & Mosbach 1964, Mosbach & Bevans 1965, Caira

et al 1968). Others (Lindelof & van der Linden 1965'

Freston L967, Freston & Bouchier 1968, Amberg L967),

however, have found normal gallbladder histology during

stone formation. cholecystitisr ES defined above,

was absent.

In mice forming stones during feeding with l8

cholesterol and 0.5t cholic acid., inflammatory changes

consisted of oedema, ce}l infiltration, and increased

connective tissue formation was reported to precede

stone formation (Tepperman et al 1954, Caldwell et aI

1965). Again, histologic abnormality has been said to

be absent by others (Bouchier & Freston 1968).

There has been no sequential study focusing on the

relationship between epithelial glandular metaplasia

and lithogenesis.

It is abundantly clear that there is disagreement on the

presence or absence of gallbladder epithelial injury

during experimental lithogenesis. This difference in

observation cannot be explained by the variation in

animal species, their basic dietr or contaminants in

chemicals (Freston 1967). One of the sources for such
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controversy in observation may lie in the definition

of cellular injury. Oedema, cellular infiltrate,

haemorrhage and fibrosis are late events in the response

of mucous membrane to an injury. Such changes are

observed in all tissues when inflammation occurst

especially mesenchymal tissues. The mucous membranet

in addition, shows two features that do not occur in

other tissues, namely "the secretion of mucus by some

mucous membranes and the desquamation or the shedding'

of the epithelial cell by all" (Florey 1970). The

initial response of the mucous membrane to injury is

by these two characteristic features. This has been

well demonstrated by Florey (I960). who applied mustard

oil to the colon of the rat, The events that followed

were a discharge of mucin from the epithelial cells

and their desquamation, followed in the recovery phaset

by re-accumulation of mucin droplets and an increase in

celI division. Only if the chemical irritation was

violent and prol-onged would dilatation of blood vessels,

oedema, cell infiltration set in, i.e. inflammation

of the interstitial tissues. Using the same argument,

it has been pointed out that the most important

histologic change occurring in chronic bronchitis is

an increased. number of mucus-producing cells and not

the classical (conventional) signs of mesenchymal

inflammation (Florey 1970).
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The gallbladder is lined by a layer of mucous membrane-

In the study of ceLl injury to the gallbladder

epithelium, more sensitive methods aiming at

quantitating cell division and proliferation and mucus

production, may be more informative than the observation

of interstitial changes.

(21 llucus production

There are several observations documenting the

increase of mucus secretion in experimental cholelithiasis.

In hamsters (Fortner 1954, Womack 1971), mice

(Tepperman et al 1964, Caldwell et al 1968) ' and

mongrel dogs (Harman et al 1969, Englert et al 19771 ,

the presence of viscous mucus gels was observed

macroscopically before stones were formed. In

rabbits fed dihydrocholesterol (Freston et al 1968)

and guinea pigs treated with Lincomycin (Scott L976),

a progressive increase in hexosamine content of the

gallbladder and galtbladder bile was noticed to precede

stone formation. The gallbladder epithelium was also

found to synttresise mucus by Freston (1967) who used
l,t*C glucose and demonstrated, during stone formation'

that the rabbit gallbladder homogenate took up the

isotope and converted it into hexosamine. EIy et aI

(f9?f) used tritiated galactose and demonstrated' bY
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autoradiography. an increased uptake by the mouse

gaLlbladder when fed a lithogenic diet. The rabbit

gallb}adder epithelium, under normal conditions, does

not contain secretory granules, However, secretory

granules appeared and accumulated in the epithelial

cell-s 3 days after feeding with dihydrocholesterol

(Halnrard et al 1968).

There have been few attempts to characterise biliary

mucus in animals, and none in relation to lithogenesis'

The behaviour of mucus and its influence on gallstone

formation is far from clear.

Several questions may be asked -

If there is an increased mucus production, does this

come from the hepatic biler of does the gallbladder

produce more mucus? How and why does the gallbladder

produce an excess amount of mucus? Is the mucus

so produced chemically different from the normal mucus?

And, finatly, does increased mucus production

represent a facet of the pathophysiology of the

gallstone-forming Processr or does it play an important

role in lithogenesis as was so Postulated (womack

1971) ?



(3) Resorptive funct'ion of lqqter and electrolytes

Long before the technological advance in chemical and

physiological experimentation, a resorptive function of

the gallbladd.er had been recognised. These ideas were

summarised in an 18th century textbook by a Professor

of Physiology of Edinburgh : "Therefore a portion

of the hepatic bile being received into the

gallbladder, there stagnates, only a little shaken by

respiration; and there, by degrees, exhales its thinner

parts, which, as \fe see, filtrate through anrl largely

permeate the adjacent membranes. The remainderr as

being a fluid of oily sulcalkaline nature, digesting in

a warm place, grows sharp, rancid'' more thick, bitterr

and of a higher colour : for this is all the difference

between the cystic and hepatic bile; which last we find

weaker, less bitter, lighter co]"oured, and of a

thinner consistency, while it remains within its

proper hepatic ducts. " (Munro 1787).

across the

extensively

vitro

The absorption of water and electrolytes

gallbladder epithelium has been studied

in various anirnal preparations' For in

measurements, 4 gallbladder preparations

developed, each offering advantages tot

kind of study :

have been

a particular
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(a) Diamoncl (1962a, L964a) tied a cannula into t'he

cystic duct or neck of the isolated gallbladder from

a fish, guinea pig or rabbit. After the organ had

been filled with a Ringer solution and placed in

a beaker of Ringer solution, the cannula was

stoppered with a glass Plug to which a hook was

attached. At 5 minute intervals the organ was

suspended by this hook from the weighing hook of an

analytical balance and weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg.

The loss (or gain) of weight rePresented transfer of

fluid from the luminal to serosal bathing solution

(or vice versa). This method offers the simplest

and most accurate technique for measuring fluid

transport (Diamond 1968) .

In a series of experiments (Diamond 1952a , L962b,

L964a, 1964b), Diamond demonstrated that fluid movement

across the guinea pig and rabbit gallbladder was a

metabolically active, isotonic NaCl-water transport

that was independent of the intraluminal hydrostatic

pressure. Similar observations were made by Dietschy

(1964), Wheeler (1963) and Whitlock & Wheeler (1964)

in rabbit gallbladders.

(b) Dietschy (L964) anr:t Dietschy & Moore (1964), after

washing the rabbit gallbladder luminal content'

introduced an everted gal-lbladder preparation in which the
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organ was turned inside out with a fine glass rod

before cannulation. This has proved to be a

convenient preparation for measuring electric
potential differences. The epithelial layer is

directly exposed and the whole gallbladder preparat'ion

can be removed from one solution to another, and the

potential difference recorded- In weighing

experiments, the fluid transport rate falls off sooner

with time in this preparation than in the non-everted

Diamond preparation, Possibly because of the deleterious

effects of hydrostatic pressure during weighing.

(c) Wheeler (1963) mounted a non-everted rabbit

gallbladder into a chamber whereby the mucosal and

IuminaL fluids could be sampled separately. The

apparatus is we}I-suited for measuring unidirectional

tracer fluxes. l'leasurement of fluid transport rates

was said to be less accurate than by the weighing

method (Diamond 1968).

(d) Diamond (1964b) suspended a non-everted rabbit

gallbladder filled with Ringer solution, in a closed

Goetz tube filled with moist oxygen. There was, in

this situation, no serosal fluid (outside bathing

solution). Droplets appearing from the serosal

surface of the gallbladder preparation, representing
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the pure reabsorbate across the gallbladder mucosa,

dripped off and were colLected in the graduated stem

of the Goetz tube. This method offers an accurate

method for obtaining the reabsorbate by direct
analysis rather than by indirect computation. The

lack of physiological solution on the serosal surface,

howeverr may affect the viability of the preparation

if the experiment is to be carried on for a longer

period of time.

Despite these extensive studies performed with normal

animal gallbladders, there is little data available

to descrj-be fluid transport in gallbladders unCer

pathological conditions. An unanswered question is,

what role, if dny, the concentration mechanism of the

gallbladder plays in the genesis of gallstones?

Since cholesterol and the bile pigrments may already

be near saturation point in the hepatic bile of some

individuals, the concentrating process of the

gallbladder has been speculated to be the proximate

cause of solute precipitation and stone formation.

Since the micellar zone so defined by Admirand &

SmaII (1968) assumes that there is a I0? solute

uniformly distributed in the gallbladder bile (Fig. 1-1) ,

a failure to concentrate biler €.g. resulting in a 5t

solute contentr rney result in another phase diagram
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which may protect the gallbladder from forming stones.

On the other handr dll increased concentrating function

may theoretically result in a 204 solute phase

diagram, causing cholesterol precipitation with an

otherwise non-lithogenic hepatic bile.

ostrow (1957, 1969), using an isolated in vivo

preparation of the guinea pig gallbladder, demonstrated

that the gallbladder could absorb bilirgbin, and aLso

bile salts in the Presence of gatlbladder epithelial

injury induced by irrigating the gallbladder with

concentrated bile acid solution. The absorption of

bile salts through a damaged gallbladder mucosa

was postulated by CaldwelJ. et al (f965, L967) to

contribute to the formation of cholesterol stones in

the mice when fed a cholesterol and cholic acid diet'.

Neiderhiser gt al (1975, L976\, injecting radio-

isotopically-Iabelled cholesterol, phospholipids and

lysolecithin into the intact, anaesthetised guinea Pi9'

demonstrated that small amounts of all 3 substances

were absorbed bY the gallbladder.

Kyd & Bouchier (1971) studied gallbladder absorption

of water, bilirubin and bile salts in normal rabbit

gallbladders and those forming allod.eoxycholate stone

after being fed a 408 casein, 15t oLeic acid diet for
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8-16 weeks, The everted gallbladder preparation

was used. They found no impairment of water

transport, and no difference in biLirubin, bile salt
absorption when calcul-ous gallbladders were compared

with controls. Gallbladder water transport has also

been studied in man. Using cholecystectomy specimens

from patients suffering from gallstones, Onstad et aI
(1967) measured weight gain in the everted garlbradder

preparation. They reported reduced water absorption

in some gallbladders without cholecystitis.
Nahrwold et al (1976), using the potential difference
across the mucosa of the dissected cholecystectomy

specimens as an index of transport capacity, found

reduced water transport in calculous galtbladders.

These human studies were in variance with the

experimental findings of Kyd & Bouchier (l9ZI).
They also do not provide adequate information on the

behaviour of water resorption during stone formation.

To add to the confusion, Tepperman (1965) mentioned

that during stone formation, the mouse gallbladders

absorbed more water when the animals were fed a

lithogenic diet of cholesterol and cholic acid. I"lethods

of study and quantitative data are not available.

Serial transport studies during tithogenesis have not

been reported.. Such studies could help to clarify
the relation of abnormal gallbladd.er absorption to
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SCOPE OF THESIS

In view of the many controversial, unclear and

unexplored data on the behaviour of the gallbladder

epithelium in experimental cholelithiasis, this
work has been designed to study the gallbladder

epithelial changes before, during and after
experimentally-induced gallstone formation. Three

models have been selected. They are

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits
(2) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

They have been chosen because they are close to the

ideal gallstone model (Freston & Bouchier 1968), and

also they represent three d.ifferent mechanisms of
inducing gallstones of different compositions.

Previous work on these models has been described in
a previous section.

This thesis examines three aspects of the gallbladder

epithelium d.uring tithogenesis.

(a) Morphological changes of the epithelial cells
Using conventional histologic methotl and auto-

radiography, the cellular changes, ce1I proliferation,
and gJ-andular metapl-asia in lithogenesis have been

studied. The mechanisms whereby the gallbladder
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in the rabbit and
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damaged have also been studied

the guinea Pig models.

(b) roduction of the allbladder epithelium

A semi-quantitative and qualitative study of

mucus production from the epithelial cells has been

done using a spectrum of histochemical stains for

glycoproteins. The ultrastructure aspect of

epithelial mucus production has been studied with a

combination of transmission and scanning electron

microscopy. The soluble glycoproteins of the

galtbladder, gallbladder bile and gallstones have

been extracted and purified. A chemical analysis

has been made of the monosaccharid.e radicles of the

glycoprotein molecule using gas-liquid chromatography.

Fluid trans rt across the gallbladder--e-Pitheliun

The transport of water and electrolytes has been

quantitated (in tbe rabbit and guinea pig models

only)inthenon-evertedexplantedgallbladder
preparation by repeated weighing as described by

Diamond (I962a). Resorption of bile sa1ts,

cholesterol, bilirubin and phospholipids have not

been studied.

Each set of experiments is described and discussed

(c)
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in Separate chaBters. Ohservatione nade which

are Rot di.reetly wittlin the scope of ttris ttresis,

blrt are relevant to the srrbject of galJ.bladder

Epithe!-j-al behav,iour l-n graLLstone foruation, are

;rEecorded in the Epiilogue and Appendix.



CHAPTER TWO

GALLBLADDER EPITHELIAL INJURY IN

EXPERII"IENTAL CHOLELITHIAS I S
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OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

A review of the literature has made it clear that the

results of histologic observations of gallbladder

lnjury in experjmental cholelithiasis have been

inconsistent. Possible explanations include that
the methods of study used were insensitive, and that

the criteria (definition) used for gallbladder injury
have been wrongly emphasised (Chapter 1). It is
thought that a study of the epithelial cell in
various stages of lithogenesis, using more sensitive

indices of cell injuryr rndy hetp to clarify whether or

not gallbladder injury conunonly occurs in experimental

cholelithiasis.

The experiments have been designed to study the

morphological changes (cellular structure and

arrangement, cell proliferation, and glandular

metaplasia) of the gallbladder epithelium before,

during and after gallstone formation in three rnodels

of experimental cholelithiasis.

MATERIALS AND IUETHODS

(a) Animal Models, Sample Collection and

Preparation

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits
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New Zealand white rabbits of either sex,

weighing l-.5 - 2.0 kg were used. They were housed

individually in stainless steel cages and were fed

a standard l-aboratory pelJ-eted diet (SGl). The

Iithogenic diet was prepared by adding to the

pellets 0.75t (or 1g) dihydrocholesterol (Sigma,

St louis, U.S.A. ) dissolved in ether and alLowed to

evaporate to dryness in a fume cupboard. Experimental

animals were fed the lithogenic diet for up to 10

days, and were studied at 3-5 days and 7-12 days of

the experiment, using 8 experimental and 5 controL

animals at each interval. Under halothane

anaesthesia, the cystic duct was ligated and the

gallbladder bile collected by needle aspiration.

Hepatic bile was then collected by inserting a

polythene cannula (internal diameter 1.2 mm) into

the conmon bile duct. After discard.ing the first

0.5 ml, bile was collected for 45-60 minutes and

was designated the hepatic bile sample. Still

under anaesLhesia, 35 ml of blood was aspirated

from the rabbit aorta and the animal killed with

a massive air embolus. The gallbladder was dissected

free from adhesions to liver tissues. It, was

opened longitudinally. Stones, if present, were

collected and the gallbladder washed. three times in

0.98 NaCl. The gallbladder was then orientated on

a piece of cork into the cystic ductl I'neck", ttbodyt',

"fundusr'. It was divided into 2 strips along its
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longitudinal axis by a sharp scalpel, Without undue

stretching, the gallbladder strips were stabilised in
the orientated form by fine pins. One strip was put

into 108 formo-saline for histological section. lltre

other half was put into 0.25 M phosphate buffered
glutaraldehyde fixative for electron microscopy.

(21 Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

Male SPF albino mice weighing 22-30 g $rere

used,. They were housed, 5 each, in stainless steel

wire cages, elevated to prevent coprophagia, and

were fed a ground laboratory pelleted diet (Diet 86).

Experimental animals were fed the same ground diet
to which was ad.ded 18 cholesterol and 0.5t cholic
acid (Sigma, St louis, U.S.A.) for 42 days. They

were studied at 3-8, L4-2L and 28-42 days. Trrelve

experimental mice were studied at any one particular
interval with 5 controls. Mice were killed by

cervical dislocation and their gallbladder bile or

contents collected after dissection. The gallbladder

was washed three tirnes with 0.98 saline and the

specimens individually orientated and fixed.

(3) Lincomycin-treated guin_ea pigs

Guinea pigs of either sex and weighingr

500-750 g were used, They consumed a standard

laboratory pelleted diet (SGl), supplemented with
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hay and vitarnin C in drinking water, They were

housed | 2-3 each, in transparent pl-astic cages

with stainless steel wire mesh tops. Experimental

animals were given Lincomycin (Lincocin Hydrochloride,

Upjohn Co. Ltd, Kalamazoo, U.S.A.) 60 ngrlkg

subcutaneously daily for 7 days. They \,{ere studied

at L-2, 5-7, L4-2L and 35-42 days of the experiment.

Eight experimental and four control guinea Pigs were

studied at each interval. Collection of gallbladder

bile, hepatic bile and preparation of grallbladder

samplesr w€r€ similar to those described in the

rabbit. The anaesthesia used was ether. The

animals were killed by exsanguination with needle

aspiration from the aorta.

(b) Histologic Methods and Glossary of Histologic

Terms

Five micron sections were prepared from the

orientated, paraffin-embedded blocks. These were

stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin (tt & E) or by

the periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and coLloid iron

technique (Pearse 1968). Sections were also stained

for a spectrum of histochemical glycoprotein stains

and will be described in a separate chapter.
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Histologic terms and their mehnilg

Differences in the usage and interpretation of
descriptive terms can result in confusion. Some

terms and their meaning, as used in this Chapter,

are given below

Ep i the I I um - the layer of cells that line the

luminal aspect of the gallbladder. Unicellular
layer epithelium (simple epitheliurn) can be either
columnar or cuboidal, according to the shape of
the cells, Stratified epithelium, a term not used

in this work, refers to the many-layered, regularly
laminated cell lining of the skin. pseudostratified

epithelium describes a ceII lining that is not
unicellular but has cells and nuclei spaced at
different levels, often with variation in size and

shape resembling, but not equal to, true stratified
epithelium.

Mucosa (mucous membrane) the ce1ls (or tissues)

included from the surface epithelium to the muscle

layer. The term lamina propria is used to describe

the layer of connective tissue beneath the surface

epithelium and the muscle layer. There is much

disagreement as to whether the muscle layer in the
gallbladder represents the "muscularis mucosae,, or
t'muscularis externitt. To avoid possible confusion,
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neither term is used, Insteadr the descriptive term

muscle layer is used. Submucosa is defined as the

tissue beneath the muscle layer and above (and

including) the serosal layer.

Gland (glandular epithelium) - a collection of cells,

specialised in structure, and aggregated to perform

a function of secretion. In the gallbladder the

secretion is taken to mean mucus (glycoprotein)

secretion. In this study, to satisfy the description

of a gland, firstly the cells should have a different

morphological appearance to the rest of the epithelial

cells; this often appears as a change of size and

shape of the gland cell (becomes wider and shorter),

the nucleus, instead of erect and oval in shape,

becomes flattened near the basement membrane

(Fig. 2-1a). Secondlyr products destined to be

secreted (glycoprotein) should be readily demonstrable

in the cytoplasmic portion of the cell by histo-

chemical stains with an affinity to glycoproteins

(ris. 2-Ib).

Sirnple, tubulo-alveolar glands - glands with

budding and. branching to the first order only. (IIam L974).

Ovsplasla - alteration in size and shape of cells.



Fig. 2-1a Section of a human gallbtadder showing

surface epitheJ.ium consisting of simple (unicellular)

columnar epithelial ceLls with erect, oval nuclei
(white arrovrs) and a gland. trhe celLs lining the

gland have flattened. basal nuclei (bLack arrows)

HeEx420.

Fig, 2-1b A serial- section of the same gallblad,der

specimen stained for glycoprotein. The surface

epithelial celLs contain dark glycoprotein granules

in the strbapical zones. The area of cells above the

flattened nuclei in the gland contain abundant

gJ-ycoprotein, as shown by the very strong staining
reaction. PAS and colloid iron x 420.

,/'
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Label led cel I F a cell which has incorporated
?-H-thymidine during cell division and shows up in
an autoradiographic section, Implicit in this is
that the cell is in the process of active
proliferation. The label I I nq I ndex,which is
calculated as the ratio of number of raberled cells
to number of all (epithelial) cells in a chosen

microscopic field, gives a measurement of the

activity of ce1I proliferation.

Rokitanskv-Aschoff sinuses - in a werr-orientated
section, sometimes epithelial cells are seen to

evaginate (as outpouches) into the submucosa, deep

to the muscle layer and often adjacent to the

serosa. These cavities may be confused with glands,

but the linings of these cavit,ies lack the
characteristics of the glandular epithelium. In
serial sections, these cavities are shown to
communicate with the gallbladder lumen. This term

was first used in chronic cholecystitis in man but
is also used here in anjmal gallbladders with a

similar appearance.

(c) Autoradiography

CeIl proliferation during lithogenesis has been

studied using 3u-ttyrr,idine incorporation into rapidly
dividing celrs and the uptake of this Iabelled nucleic
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acid shown by autoradiography,

(i) Dihydrocholesterol-fed. rabbits - Experimental

animals lrere studied after a lithogenic diet
containing 1.08 DCH for 3 days (n = 4) and 0.75t

DCH for 7 days (n = 4), together with control

rabbits (n = 4 ) . They vfere given an injection of
?"H thlmidine (0.L ytc/g body weight) through the ear

vein, and were kilIed 6 hours later. The gall-

bladders were removed, opened, washed with 0.98

NaCl, pinned to a piece of cork and then fixed. in
108 formo-saline. Autoradiographs were made using

Kod.ak NTB-2 emulsion. These r^rere stained with H & E

or by PAS, and incubated for 6 and. 8 weeks.

(ii) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice - Control and

experimental mice (n = 4) were studied at 3r5rL4 and

28-35 days of the experiment. They were given an

intraperitoneal injection of 3n-tfr1*id.ine (O.L yc/g

body weight) and were killed B hours later. The

gallbladders were removed and. processed in a similar
fashion to that of the rabbits,

(iii) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs - Guinea pigs

given Lincomycin 60 mg/kg for 7 days, were studied

at 2 and 35 days (n = 4), together with controls
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(n = 4). 3u-tnl idine (0.I uclg body weight) was

given intraperitoneally and the animals kilIed, I hours

later. The gallbladders were processed similarly to

the rabbit gallb1adders.

RESULTS

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits

The rabbits appeared well on either the

lithogenic or controlled diet. None became

jaundiced and they gained weight normally. Four

of the 40 rabbits fed a lithogenic diet developed

spontaneous purpura in their ears within the first

5 days after starting the diet. At 3-5 days, the

galtbladder was filled with a viscous clear yellow

or green mucus which clung tenaciously to the

mucosal surface and was difficult to wash away with

the 0.98 NaCl. No gallstones were observed before

7 days. All animals fed the lithogenic diet for

7 days or more developed gallstones. These were

in the form of pale green, rounded, I-2 mm

concretements, conglomerating to form larger stones

and, at later stages, a cast-Iike concretement
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conforming to the shape of the rabbit gallbladder.

The ent.ire inner mucosal surface of the normal

rabbit gallbladder was thrown into multiple folds

which ressnbled a cobblestone pattern. "Fo1ds and

vaIleys", as described by Kaye et aI (1966), were

easily observable, and the degree of fol-ding was

partly dependent on the degree of stretching during

orientation and fixation. The gallbladder was

Iined by a single cell layer of cohmtnar epithelium.

These cell-s were slender, with central nuclei and

clear cytopJ-asm (Fig. 2-2al - Very occasionally'

interepithelial vesicles (vide infra) and, submucosal

outpouches (Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses) could be

seen in the normal rabbit gallbladders.

3-5 days after d.ihydrocholesterol feeding :

t'Gallstone- in@on Phase."

Interepithelial vesicles which contained PAs-

positive material appeared (rig - 2-3al , similar to

those described by Freston et al (1968). Large

rounded cells, one and a half to two times the

normal size of epithelial cells, also appeared'

Mitotic figures were increased, and the single cell

layer had a theaped-upr aPpearance (Fig' 2-2bl '

Contrary to the findings of Freston et al (1968),



f ig. 2-2a Surface epitl,relial eell of the

gall,bla.dder epl.thelltutl sf a normaL rabbit. Note

the reguJ.ar paltisadi.ng of ceIls. E & E x 115-00.

ftg.. ,3:zb Gallbladder sectioa of a rabbit
fed 0.758 dihydrocholesterol- for 3 -days. Note

the variation in nucLei size and shape, and tbe
rheaped-ugr app.earance. H e E x 528.





Fig. 2-3a SectLon of, ga1-J"bl"adder of a rabbit

fed 0.752 dihydrocholesteroL for 5 days. Note

the presence of many inter-epithelial cell vesicles

containing PAS-positive material. Some of the

vesicles (black arrows) appear to open into the

gallbladder lumen. PAS x L32.

-Fig. 2-3b Section of gallbladder of a rabbit

fed 0,758 dihydrochoLesterol for 3 days'showing

the presence of inter-epithelial vesicles. The

vesicle at g shows a communication with the

lumen. The vesicles at !, c and d have opened

into the Lumen. A rosette is also shown at a.

Alcian blue pH 2.5 x 528.





Fig. 2-4a Autoradiograph of the gaLlbladcler

of a nornal rabbit. T\yo labelled cells are

arro$re,A. EieEx39;5.

Fig, ?-4b Antoradigfranh of the gallbladdetr

of a rabbit fed 1$ dihydrocholesterol for 5 days.

Note the presence of manlr labelled cells as weIJ-

as inter-epitheJ.ial vesieles. H & E l8 395.
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Fig. 2-4c AutoradLograph of the gallbladder

of a nornal rabbit. A labell'ed surfaee epit-helial

cell is depicted at the "vaLley" of a folil of

mucosa o-y a white arro&l. PAS x 396.

FiE. 2-4d Autoradiograph of the gallbJ"adder

- of a. rabbit fed 18 dihXrdrocholesterol- f,or 5

dalrs. There is an increased number of labelled

cells. P&S x 395.
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the interepithelial vesicles were occasionally seen

to communicate with the galJ-bladder lumen (Fig. 2-3b).

Sometirnes cells surrounded, the vesicles like a

rosette (rig. 2-3b), similar to those present in the

guinea pig treated with Lincomycin (Scott 1976).

The epithelial cells in the vicinity of these

vesicles are much more dysplastic than the rest of

surface epithelial cells. The labelling index of

surface epithelial cells 3 days after DCH feeding

(58) was greater than controls (0.38) (rig . 2-4a,b,c,

d). The increase in labelling occurred in a focal

manner, and was found more readily in the neck region

than the body or the fundus. There also appeared to

be a predilection for labelled cells to occur in

"vaIleys" of the folded epithelial surface cells.
Howeverr Do definite pattern fitting into a

proliferative compartment could be found.

Evagination of the epithelial lining into the

submucosa could be observed more frequently than in

normaL controls. oedema and celI infiltration was

seen onJ.y in 1 of 8 gallbJ.adders.

7-12 days after dihydrocholesterol feeding
"Ga l-l-s tone- f oEmation pha se."

Macroscopically there was increased vascularity on



Fig. 2-5 Section of the gallbladlder of a

rabbit fed 0.75t dihydrocholesterol for 10

ilays, showing ttre evagination (outpouching) of

surface apithelial cell-lined c,avities from

the rnain gal.lbl-adder luman through the muscLe

trayer (Ml to form Bokitansky-Aschoff sinuses-

IX & E x 132.
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the serosal side of the. gallbladder, which did not

appear to be thickened or fibrosed. No pus or focal

lesions were found. on the mucosal surface apart from

a layer of tenacious clear mucus, embedded within

which r^rere small granules of gallstones. Macro-

scopically, the epithelial cell layer, by this stage,

had become multi-layered and in some areas, the

normally columnar epithelium was converted to a

pseudostratified epithelium with mitot,ic and

dysplastic nuclei. Tlrpical glands with compressed

basal nuclei and strong glycoprotein stain-reacting

cytoplasm were not seen in the rabbit harbouring

gallstones. Evagination of epithelial cells now

had become deep and corresponded t,o the description

of Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses (Fig. 2-51 and were

found much more frequently than in normal controls.
Labelling index of surface epithelial cells (0.59)

was similar to that of controls (0.3t). Oedema

and cellular infiltration were present in 2 of I
gallbladders at this stage.

(2, Cholesterol-Cholic acid fed. mice

the

tubular

and 4 mm

normal mouse gallbladder

in shape, with a diameter

Iong in the filled state,

is a tiny
of around

tapering

organ,

0.5 mm

into
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the cystic duct (Flg. 2-5a). With l-ight microsco.PYr

it exhibited many |tfolds and valleys" whichr orl

stretching, completely disappeared. The mucosa lttas

Iined by a sfunple cuboidal or low cylindrical

epithel-ium. lltitosis vras rarely observed. No glands

were ever detected. No Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses

were found.

Autorad,iography showed only very sparse uptake of

tritiated thymidine by the epithelial cells (labelling

index 0.4 t 0.38r n = 4). Labelling of fibroblasts

in the l-amina propria and submucosa was also

observed (Fig. 2-8d) .

3-20 days after cholesterol-cholic acid feeding :

lGallstone-induction Phase"

The most obvious macroscopic change was a distension

of the gal-lbladder and the presence of a clear

yellow viscous mucus adherent to the mucosa. The

galJ-bladder could be as large as 2 mm in diameter

and ? mm long (F'ig. 2-6b). An increase in

vascularity was seen on the serosal surface.

Microscopically, mitosis in the epithelial ceLls

was increased and on occasions the epithelium

assumed a pseudostratified appearance in focal

areas (Fig. 2-7b,crd).Large cells with clear



Flq. 2:6'a Section of the, gall,bladdgr of, a

normal mouse. lf,o the lef,t is the cystie duct.

To the right is the funduE. H & E r 18.

I'tig, g-6b Section of, the gaLlbladderi of a

mouse fed a diet containing 18 cholesterol and

0,5* eholic acid, for 28 days. Tn-e gallbladder

(sqrlre nagnification as Fig. 2-5q) ls thickened

and enla:rged. G1ands sLaining strongly with

PAS, not seen weJ,l under this nagnificationt
are present j.n a focal nanner irr ttre ftrndust

neck and aystic duc-t (bLask arror'rs) . P&S x 18.

I
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cytoplasm, sinilar to those found in the rabbit,

were seen (Fig. 2-'lc). Evagination of epithelial
cells was al-so evident in 2 of I gallbladders

examined. Autoradiography showed diffuse and heavy

Iabelling of epithelial cells and also fibroblast
in the lamina propria (labelling index 7 ! 42, n =

4). This was very much higher than in controls

(P < 0.0001 , X2 test with Yates correction). The

labelling did not assume a particular pattern and

did not suggest the presence of any proliferative
zones (fig. 2-Bbrc), There r,uare also an increased

number of labelled fibroblasts in the lamina

propria. Oedema and round cell infiltration
occurred in the lamina propria and submucosa in
6 of 10 gallbladders examined.

28-35 days after cholesterol-cholic acid feeding :

"Gallstone-formation phase I'

Gallstones consisting of conglomerations of smal-L

whitish spherules of 1-2 mm in size, formed in a

distended gallbladder. Mucus content (i.e.

macroscopically) was increased. Birefringent

crystals of cholesterol could be seen embedded in

the mucus layer. There were no further macroscopic

changes from the gallstone-induction phase.
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Microscopically, the epithelial lining whichr in

focal areas, now consisted of a rheaped-uPr, multi-

cell-u1ar layer, had proliferated further to form

glands. These celLs fitted into the description of

gJ-andular cells (Fig. 2-10a,b,c) with flattened

nuclei and, clear cytoplasmr and the supranuclear

regions stained strongly with PAS. These were found

in the fundus as well as the neck (Fig. 2-6a1.

Submucosal epithelial-lined cavities deep to the

muscle layer, which were shovm to communicate with

the gallbladder lumen by serial sections, were

present mainly in the fundus. These corresponded.

to the description of Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses

(fig, 2-9b). Uptake of tritiated thlzrnidine by

surface epithelial cells (Fig. 2-8d) was increased

when compared with normal controls (labelling index

g t ae, tr = 4, P< 0.000I , x2 test with Yates

correction), but not different to those in the

gallstone-induction phase (P > 0.05 , X2 test with

Yates correction). Oedema and ceII infiltrat'ion were

present in 5 of L0 specirnens at this stage. Ttro of

these 5 galtbladders showing the classical
(conventional) signs of mesenchl'mal inflammation were

thickened and contained focal ulcerations (Fig. 2-9a,

c).



tiig. 2-7a Section of the gallbladder of a normal

mouse. The surface epithelium consists of regular,
simple, J.ow columnar epithelial cel-l-s. H & E x 11500.

ELg. 2-7b Section of the gaLlbladder of a mouse

fed a diet containing 1? cholesterol and 0.5t cholic
acid for 3 days. The epithelial cel-Is appear

dysplastic and assume a theaped-upt aPpearance. This
section is an autoradiograph in which the rapidly
dividing cells take up labels (black granules). There

are many labell-ed ceIIs. If the Labelled cells were

to be sr,rbtracted, from this photomicrograph, the result
would be a regular unicellular lining. H & E x 496.

fig. Z-Zc Another field of the same section as

Fig. 2-7b, showing focal aggregates of ceII in an

otherwise well-orientated 5 micron section. Large

cells with pale cytoplasm, are present amongst the
aggregates of dysplastic cells (black arrow).
H&8x264.
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Itig 2-?-4 Section of tlre gal,ro*l.adder of a

nouse fed a diet corrtaining !.t cholestenol and

0.58 eholic acid fo,r 3 days' llllere' are focaL

aggregates of dysplastic eelLs in a 'uniselLular

epittreLial lining. Several large pal-e oelJ.s

are also present. E & E x 420.
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Fig 2-8a Autoradiograph section of the

gallbladder of a normal mouse. Labelling is

sparse. Only one labelled cell (black arrow)

appears in this field.





I'ig 2-gb Autoradiograph of the gallbladder of

a nouse fed a diet containing lt eholesterol and

0.5* cholic acid. for 3 days. !f,he number of

tabelled surface epi-tfretj-al eells is insreased

as weLl as ttrat of the cells in ttre connectiVe

tiseue. H&8x528.

Fig 2-8c Autoradiogrraph of the gal.lbladder of

a mouse fed a diet containing 1* oholeeterol and

O.st qholic acid for 5 days. Note the marlredl

increase in labelling, bottt trn the surf,ace

'epithelial eeLls and the oonne"ctive tissue. There

is no definite pattern in the uptake of labelling

which fits. the descrl,ption of nproliferative z'ones'.

. PAS x 132.
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Fig 2-Bd Autoradiograph of the gallbladder

of a mouse fed a diet containing 1% cholesterol

and 0.58 cholic acid for 28 days. H & E x 528
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SOME HISTOLOGICAL FEATURES OF THE MOUSE

GALLBLADDER IN THE STONE.FORMATION STAGE

Fig. 2-9a Section of the gallbladder of a mouse

fed a diet containing It cholesterol and 0.58 cholic

acid for 35 days. The cystic duct, neck and part

of the body of the gallbladder are shown. There

is marked thickening of the galJ.bladder waII by

fibrosis. Cellular infiltrate is also present.

Focal ul-cerations are not well demonstrated, in this

magnification. H & E x 30.

fig. 2-9b Section of the gallbladder of a mouse

fed a diet containing lB cholesterol and 0.5t cholic

acid for 28 days. Deep outpouching of cavities

lined by surface epithelial cell-s (Rokitansky-Aschoff

sinuses) are present. PAS col-loid iron x 125'

Fig. 2-9c Another area of same section as Fig. 2-9b

showing focal ulceration (black arrow). A few darkly

staining glands (G) are also present. PAS colloid

iron x 250.
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Fig. 2-10a Section of the. gallbtadder of a

mouse fed. a diet containing lE cholesterol and

0.58 cholic acid, for 28 days. Glands with
flattened basal nuclei (white arrows) are present.

H&8x450.

Fig. 2-10b Another section of the sane

galJ.bJ.adder, showing the same field stained for

. glycoproteins. The cytoplasm of the glanduLar

ceLls stains strongly. AIso see Fig. 2-larb.
PA,S x 460.

Fig. 2-10c Section of the gallbladder of a

mouse fed a diet containing lt choLesterol and

0.5t choLic acid for 35 days. Glandular cells
with fLattened basaL nuclei are shown (arrows).

H&8x1,150.
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(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea' pigs

The mucosal surface of the normal guinea pig

gallbladder consisted of many "folds and valleys"i

most of these disappeared on stretchj-ng. SmalL

"humps" produced in the galLbl'adder mucosa were

almost always associated, on microscopj-c sectioning,

with an underlying blood vessel in the lamina

propria. The lining epithelium of the gallbladder

consisted of a single layer of columnar cells having

a height of 15 to 30 microns- The cytoplasm

appeared homogeneous, and near the base of the

cytoplasml an eccentrically-placed ovaL nucleus was

present (Fig. 2-11a). The guinea pig was the only

animal in the normal untreated state which.contained

glands in the gallbladder mucosa. These were simple

tubulo-alveolar glands and were most abundant in

the cystic duct and the neck of the gallbladder'

They were also sparsely present in the body and very

sparsely present in the fundus. The apical cyto-

plasm of the epithelial cells in these glands

stained positively with PAs. occasionally, a deeply-

situated cavi-ty, fitting the description of

Rokitansky-Aschoff sinus, was found, and very

occasionallyr inter-epithelial' vesiclesr as

described in the rabbit' could be seen.



Fig. 2-II-a $ection of the gallbladder of

normal guinea pi9, showing simpler regular,

colurnnar epithelial ceLls. H & E x 800.

Section of the gal.trbladder

guinea pig after 5 days of' ti,ncomycin (60

treatrnent' surf'aee epltheliar cel-ls are

and aserure a pseudostratified appearance.

H&8x800.

ofa
nslkg)

dyspLastic

Fiq. 2-Itb
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rlg.. L-12a Autoradiograph of ttre gallbladder of

a normal guinea pig. Labell"ing of surface epS.theliaX.

aells is sparse. In this field,, only one fibrobl-ast

is labelled (F). H s E x 528.

,{iq. ?-:,.2p AutoradiograPh of the. gallbladder

of a guinea pig after 2 dlays of x.,incotrytcin (60 ng g)

tr,eatment. ftte-re is nerked inerease in labelling
of surface epithelial cells and inter-epithelial
v.esicleg. 9s8x4,2,0. -
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Fiqr. .2:1,2o AutoradioEraph of the gallblatlcler

of a guinea pig after 2 datr's of tr inoonycin

(60 ng,/kg) treatr@nt. IabeLled oells bordering

an inter-epithelial vesicle, are s-lrown (amows).

thes.e cells form an inc,onplete [ro6ette[ atround,

thevesicle. HeEx800.
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Eig. 2-J-3 Section of the gal-lbladder of a

guinea pig after I days of Lineomycin (60 ng/trg)

treaturent, showing inter-epithelial vesicles.

Those at. a, b and c are showing a coumrunication

wlth the gallbladder lunent d is a rogette.
g&8x528.





Fig. 2-L4a Section of the neck of the gallbladder

of a guinea pig at 21 days of the galJ.stone-lnduction

experiment (i.e. L4 days after compLetion of a 7 day

course of Lincomycin treatment). Rokitansky-Aschoff

sinuses, glands can be seen. There is also oederna

and cellular infiLtration of the connective tLssues.

PAS-eolloid iron x 132.

F_ig. 2-14b. Section of the fundus of the same

gallbladder in Fig. 2-L4a. llttis shows the

presence of tubuLo-alveolar glands staining

darkly lvith glycoprotein stains. PAS-colloid

iron x 394.
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Table 2-I : llorphological changes during J.ithogenesis

CONTROLS
GAI,LSTONE
INDUCIION PHASE*

GAILSTONE
FOR!4ATTON PHASE+

CELI,

PROTIFERATION

(labelling
index)

rabbit

mouse

guinea pig

0. 3r
(n=4)

o.l J o.lr
(n = tl)

1r
(n = 4)

5t
(n = 4)

ztrr
(n = tl)

7t
(n=4)

0.5r
(n=4)

ejlr
(n = 'l)
5t
(n = 4)

VESICLES

and

GI,ANDS

rabbit

mouae

guinea Pi9

very rarely
vesicles;
no glands

no vesicles;
no glands

vesicles rarei
occasional
glands

increased
vesiclee

largeiaecretoryn
cellsi early
gland formatlon

increased
veeicles; earl1'
gland formation

lncreased
vesicles;
no glande

no vesiclest
glands present

vesicles
conmoni
many glands

EPITHELIAL

DYSPI,ASIA

rabblt

mouae

gul.nea pig

columnar

cuboiatral (l@
cclunnar)

colurnnar

focally pseudo-
stratified,
early BA
aLnuseg I
focally pseudo-
stratlf,ied,
early RA
elnuses

focally pseudo-
etratifl.ed,
early RA
ginuses

focally pseudo-
stratifled
!1 sinuses

focally pseudo-
atratified
RA sLnuses

focally pseudo-
stratlfled
RA sinuses

EAEI{ORRHAGE

oEDE!,114, CE7.r.

INFILTRATTON,

FIBROSIS

rabbit
mouse

guinea pig

Dil
nll
niI

present l/8
present 6,/10

Present 8,/8

present 2,/8

present 7,/10

present 2/8

* Gal-lstone induction phase - when the aninal has been given the llthogenic treatnent butbefore_any stones were formed. Rabbit 3 to 7 days afler 1id;g;;i;-diet, nouse 3-20days after lithocJenic diet, quinea pig 3-1rt days-after Lincosry6in tr-itment.
+ Gallstone formation phase - when gallstones have formed. Rabbits Z-12 days, trlouse28-35 days, guinea pig 35-42 days.
I RA sinuses - Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses.
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The most striking feature was lhe muddy greenish-

brown appearance of the gallbladder bile while the

common bile duct bile remained clear. The

gallbladder appeared distended., and apart from the

abnormality observed in the bile, the gallbladder

appeared normal. Histologically, the only

abnormalities detectabl-e in the gallbladder mucosa

were increased cell proliferation and cellular

dysplasia. The labetling index (78) after 2 days.

of Lincomycin treatment was very much higher than

controls (19) (Fig. 2-12a, b) .

5-7 days after treatment with Linconycin :

"GaIlstone- inguction Phase 
I

The gallbladder bile continued to be turbid' The

nuclei of the surface epithelium showed variation

in shape and size, and mitosis was increased' In

some areas the epithel-irmr appeared pseudostratified

(Fig. 2-IIb). Inter-epithelial vesicles were seen

in areas where mitosis and dysplastic nuclei were

abundant. These appeared to be sirnilar to those

described by Freston et al (1968) in rabbits fed

dihydrocholesterol. The contents of the vesicles
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stained strongly positive with pAS and some appeared

to communicate with the gallbladder lumen (nig, 2-13).

In autoradiographic sections, labelling was more

frequently encountered in cells bord,ering a vesicle

than in other surf ace epithelial cells (P < 0.05,

x2 test with Yates correction) (Fig. 2-L2cl.

Increased PAS uptake in the apical areas of surface

epithelial cells was also noted.

Focal oedema and leucocytic infiltration were present

in all 8 gallbladd,ers examined. Occasional small

ulceration of the mucosal membrane was also observed.

14-2I days after treatment with Lincomycin :

tt

The gal-lbladder bile had returned to a clear

appearance with an adherent precipitate clinging

onto the dependent part of the gallbladder. The

precipitate tended to stay in the form of a "lump"

but could be disintegrated by strongJ-y shaking in

a sample of bile. The gallbladder epithelial

cells appeared normal in H & E sections but showed.

an increased PAS staining reaction in the apical

areas. Tubulo-alveolar glands were present in

increased numbers and consisted of secretory cells
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with fl-attened nucLei and strongly pAS-positive

cytoplasm. Deeply-situated epitheliat 1inings

analogous to Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses were present,

and were encountered more frequently in controls
(Fig. 2-L4rarb).

Oedema and leucocytic infiltration beneath the

mucosa were present in all specimens but were of a

less severe degree than before.

35-42 days after treatment with Lincomycin 3

]Gallstone- formation phase "

Stones, usually muJ.tip1e, small (I-3 rnm) and

rounded, were present in the d.ependent part of the

. gallbladder. The gallblad.der itself appeared normal

macroscopically. The only microscopic abnormality

of the epithelial cells was the persistence of an

increased number of glands and strong pAS reaction.
Rokitansky-Aschoff sinuses were present in many

sections.

DISCUSSION

If one accepts the conventional definition of
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cholecystitis indicatilg an injury to the gaIIbJ-adder

(vide supra), then apart from the guinea pig model,

which consistently manifested the features of oedema

and cellular infiltration, the data from this study

cannot be taken to have conclusively verified that

inflammation (i.e. conventional signs of mesenchymal

inflammation) of the gallbladder is a chronological

antecedent to gallstone formation, as was postuJ-ated

in the rabbit (Bevans & Mosbach 1956), or in the

mouse (Tepperman et al 1954, Caldwell et al 1965).

However, if increased cell proliferationr epithelial
cell dysplasia and increased mucus secretj.on are

taken as criteria of a reaction of the gallbladder

mucus membrane to an injury, then it is quite clear

that epithelial injury prior to stone formation did

occur in all 3 models studied.

CelL proliferation

The normal rabbit, mouse and guinea pig gal-lbJ-adders

do not have a very active cell turnoverr ds

suggested by the sparse labet-ling in normal control

animals. When fed the lithogenic diet or given the

lithogenic treaLment, there was diffuse and heavy

Iabelling of epithelial ceIls, reflecting rapid

cell division. This response occurred remarkably
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early in the lithogenic process. In the rabbit, the

increased rabelling was evident when the gartbladders

$tere studied on the third day. In the mouse, when

studied as early as 3 days after feeding the litho-
genic diet, cell proliferation was found to be

increased in a disorderly manner. In the guinea pig,
this abnormality was found when studied on the second

day after Lincomycin treatment (see Tab1e 2-Ll.

rt is stressed that an increased cell proliferation
was present in all three models and it was the first
morphorogical abnormality detected in the garrbladder

epithelium. ft occurred before any other histologic
changes were detectable and long before gallstones

were formed.

Floreyts concept of inflammation of a mucus membrane

as a result of cell injury consisted of rapid cell
division and discharge of mucus (Florey l9Z0).

If ttris concept is applied to the galtbladder mucosa,

then clearly, in each model, injury to the epithelium

must have occurred and must have done so early in the

lithogenesis stage.
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npithelial dysplasia and glandular metaplasia

In all three models, there was a collunon pattern in

the behaviour of ceII changes, although with some

minor variations. The initial changesr seen after

autoradiography had demonstrated an increased

labelling index, consisted of a variation in shape'

size and position of the epithelial cell nuclei.

Mitotic figures vrere increased and the epithelium

assumed a multi-cell layer of pseudostratified

epithelium in focal areas. This occurrence was

better seen in the guinea pig and rabbit, and less

well so in the mouse.

An increased number of inter-epithelial cell vesicles

occurred in the rabbit and guinea pig shortly after

they were given the lithogenic treatment-

Interesting features concerning these vesicles are:

(a) they cont,ain glycoproteins which react

strongly to glycoprotein histochemical stain;

(b) in the guinea Pi9, they have a higher

labelling index in the cells surrounding them

than the ordinary surface epithelial ceIls

(Scott t976) i

(c) they cormnunicate with the main lumen of the

gallbladder;
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(d) in the rabbit, the ceLls surrounding the

vesicles were observed to acquire micro-villi
and. accumulate mucus droplets in the subapical

zone (Halnrard et aI 1968).

These observations suggesbed that these inter-
epithelial vesicles were the precursors of tubulo-

alveolar glands subsequent.ly found in increased

numbers of glands in the guinea pig gallbladder when

stones formed.. In the mouse, groups of large, pale

cells with strong glycoprotein staining reaction

appeared near the surface epithelium and amongst

groups of cel1s with dysplastic nuclei d.uring the

stone-induction phase. It is tempting to postulate

that these too represented the initial stage of
glandular metaplasia.

If this postulate is accepted, then it may be

concluded that the initiation of glandular formation

also commenced before gallstone formation.

Analogous to hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the mucus

glands of the respiratory tract, which is a result

of chronic irritation and injury, glandular metaplasia

in the gallbladder may be looked upon as the result
of cellular injury to this mucous membrane. The

conventional interpretation of glandular metaplasia

as a secondary phenomenon to the presence of stones,
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(Halpert 1961) is therefore chaLlenged.

Me senchyma I inf l-ammation

Oedema and cellular infil-tration were later events

in mucous membrane injury. Even in the model where

these features were most consistently presentr the

guinea pig forming galJ-stones' these occurred focally

and after an increase in cell proliferation and

increase in mucus were evident. In the rabbit and

mouse models, they were not consistently present

(Table 2-I) .

Naunyn (1892) considered an inflanurntory reaction

of the mucous membrane of the gallbladder' resulting

either from an infection by coliform bacteria or

from chemical irritation, as the primary cause of

gallstones. In that era, bacterial infection was

considered to be ttre most important and like1y cause

of inflammation. Moynihan remarked (as quoted by

Rains 1964) - "A gallstone is a tombstone erected to

the memory of the organism within it'. It is now

well recognised that abacterial inflammation can

occur in many tissues. This study has demonstratedt

by sensitive methods, that inflammation of the

gallbladder mucous membrane occurs in experimentaL

cholelithiasis. Is it then not justifiable to

modify l'loynihanrs statement "..-in memory of the

insult done to iLu ?
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**********

In the course of performing the experiments in the

rabbit and. guinea pig models, severaL ,,accidentaln

observations, not described by others, were made.

In the rabbit, 4 of 40 rabbits fed a diet containing

dihyd.rocholesterol, deveLoped spontaneous purpura

in their ears. A conmon finding was the presence

of crenated red cells with thorny projections, in
the blood. In the guinea pig, simiLar thorny red

cells were found during Lincomycin treatment.

Studies were performed in an attempt to find, out

what had caused these changes, especially in
relation to the possible mechanism inducing

epithelial injury in the gaIl-bladder.

The findings are recorded in the Appendix of this
thesis.

**********



CHAPTER THREE

MUCUS PRODUCTION OF GALLBLADDER EPITHELIUM IN

EXPERIMENTAL CHOLELITHIASI S

PART I : MUCUS HISTOCHEIIISTRY
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OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

To study the qualitative and quantitative change

in gal.J-bladder epitheliaL mucus during lithogenesis,
using a spectrum of histochemical stains for
glycoproteins.

MATERIATS AI{D METHODS

(a) Animal Modelsr Sample Collection agl
Preparation

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits
(21 Chol-esterol--cholic acid-fed mice

(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

Gallbladder samples from control and experimental

animal-s coLlected in an experiment designed to
study epithelial morphoLogy, were also used for
this study. The housing, feeding and experirnental

conditions, sampling methods and samples were

those described in Chapter 2.



(b)
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Ilistologic and llistochemical Methods

Five micron sections were made of the orientated

paraffin-embedded galJ-bladders. The sections were

stained with a spectrum of histochemical stains -
Periodic acid-Schiff (PAS), alcian blue at pH 1.0

and pH 2.5t coll,oid ironr azure A at pH 4.4, aLcian

blue at pH 2.5 PAS' colloid iron PAS, and aldehyde

fuschinalcian blue pH 2.5 to identify glyco-

protein (Pearse 1968). Histologic terms and the

definition of their meaning are those used in

Chapter 2.

RESUI-,TS

Histochemical reaction

Stai.ned sections for gl,ycoproteins were randomisedt

coded and studied. Staining reaction was noted to

be most pronounced and consistent in the apical

zone of the epittrelial celIs. This was graded

from + (Iittle but definite presence of staining),

to ++++ (very strong staining reaction) (fig. 3-La'

brcrd). After decoding, the scores of each

glycoprotein staining intensity at any one stage



Eiq. 3-l Grading of staining reacti'ons of

apical granutres in surf;ace epLthelial cells of

the gallbtradder. These examples are taken from

hunan gallbladders. PAS-colLoj"d iron x Ir500'

a

b

g

d

little but def,:inite presene,e of staining (+)

noderate staining reaetion (++l

strong staining reaetion (#+)

v€ry strong staining reaction ('ffi+)
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during lithogenesis were pooled and a final grade

calculated. Each grade represented the average of
at least 6 observations of epithelial staining
reaction at an experirnental stage.

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits

The normal rabbit galtbladder epithelium showed

absent to very weak reactions to histochemicaL

stains for glycoproteins. However, some pAS and

colLoid iron positive staining was detected in the

apical area of epithelial cel1s, mainly in the

fundus. No structure resembling a g1and. was ever

encountered in the controls. When fed DCH for 3

daysr Err increase in staining reaction was

detectable (+-t *i, +++). Vesicl_es appeared

between epithelial cells (see also Fig. 2-3a,

Chapter 2l similar to those described by Freston

et al (1969). These stained strongly with pAS,

colloid iron and alcian blue at pH Z.S. By the

seventh duy, the epithelial surface cells had

waginated deep to the mucosa and formed. deeply-
situated structures containing a cavity lined by

surface epithelial cells, similar to Rokitansky-

Aschoff sinuses described in chronic cholecystitis
in man (see Fig. 2-5, Chapter Zl. Detailed

description of celL morphology has appeared in a
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previous section. There was a striking increase in
the staining reaction, allowing clear distinction of

control and gallstone-forming rabbit gallbladders.

These are summarised in Table 3-1a.

(2) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

The cuboidal or low columnar epithelial cells

of ttre normal mouse gallbladder showed evidence of

the presence of glycoprotein in the apical area'

staining chiefly with PAS and alcian blue at pH 2.5.

In focal areas along the neck, there \{ere small

aggregates of strong-staining (++ to +++) ce1ls.

However, the morphology of these cells was the

sane as other surface epithelial ce1ls and did not

fit into the description of glandular cells.

Starting I0 days on the lithogenic diet, large

vesicular cells (described in Chapter 2l appeared

and there was an increase in epithelial glycoprotein

staining reaction, involving the same spectrum of

glycoprotein stains (PAS, alcian blue at pH 2.5).

From 21 days onwards' tubulo-a1veolar glands had

formed and they exhibited very strong (+++ to

++++) staining reacLions (see Fig. 2-IOa rb,c,

Chapter 2). The increased staining reaction was

seen as a generalised phenomenon but more pronounced
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in the fundus. Xn the neck and the cystic duct

region, glands could occasionally be found (2/L0)

and they stained intensely wittr glycoprotein stains
(rable 3-1b) (see also Fig. 2-6b, Chapter 2).

(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

The normal guinea pig gallbladder had columnar

epithelial and also simpJ.e tubulo-alveolar glands,

chiefly in the neck region. These contained apical
granules stained positively with pAS, aLcian blue

and colloid iron. As rapidly as 3 d.ays after
Lincomycin treatment, increased staining reaction
was noticeable. These progressively increased with
focal areas of intense staining reactions,
corresponding to the areas where tubulo-alveolar
gland.s had formed. Apart from the gland. cells,
the apical portion of which probably stained more

strongly with more acidic glycoprotein stains
(colloid iron, alcian blue at pH 1.0) r the increase

in staining reaction of the other epithelial
glycoprotein appeared to be quantitative rather
than gualitative (Tab1e 3-Ic).
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DISCUSSION

If a positive staining reaction of the apical

granules can be regarded as evidence for the presence

of mucus granules in a cell, and if the degree of

intensity can be related in a semi-quantitative

manner to the amount of mucus granuLes in the cell
and,/or the activity of mucus production, then it
may be concluded that increased mueus production

has occurred. The onset of noticeably increased

mucus production took place relatively early in the

lithogenic process. It occurred shortly after a

demonstrable abnormality in cel-I proliferation by

autoradiography and before histological features of

mesenchymal inflammation (cholecystitis) were seen.

It was also more consistent,ly present'than signs of

cholecystit.is and emabled the gallstone-forming

group to be clearly distinguished. from the control

group where other histological features of

infLammation were lacking.

Iess is certain concerning the interpretation of

a qualitative change in the structure of mucus

during lithogenesis. The reaction of epithelial

mucus to various histochemical stains, especially at

various pH, has been interpreted to indicate the

presence of carboxyl and ester sulphate groups
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(Yamada 195,2) " fhe ataining pattern of the

epJ.thelial gJ-ycoprotein was sirnilar in alX three

models when ttre experimentaL gaX.lstone-forming'

ani$als were compared with ttreit come,sponding

eontrols.

It tJrus appears that during littrogenesis r tructls

production by' the eplttrelial eells in increase and

dloes so at a ti.ne bef,ore gaLlstones are yet forrned.

By using the Xresent histoehemical method, a

chenrioally different (qrealitativellt different) musus

productio-n has not been clearly dentonstrated-
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CITAP'TBR TH.REE

}IUCUS FRODUCtrION OF GAI,&BI,AQDER EPITHFILXUU IN

PART II :

PROD.U]CTION

TIIE TOP]OGRAFHIC AND SUBCET,I,UIAE
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OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

To study the morphological behaviour of mucus

production of the gallbradder epithelial cerls during
experimental cholelithiasis. The extracelrular
appearance of epithelial mucus is studied with the
scanning eLectron microscope, whereas the intra-
cel-rular aspects are studied with the transmission
erectron microscope. A quantitative assessment of
intracellular mueus production is made with a

morphometric method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Animal Models, Sample Collection and

Preparation

(1) Dihydrocholesterot-fed. rabbits
(2) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

(3) Lincomycin-treated. guinea pigs

Gallbladder samples from control and experimentaL

animars were corlected and immediately fixed in 0.25 M

phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde, as described in
Chapter 2.
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(b) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The orientated, glutaraldehyde-fixed gallbladder

strips were left for 24 hours and then posL-fixed in
osmic acid for 4 hours. Tissues were dehydrated

through 10 grades of acetone and Freon in a critical
point drier. They were then coated with 7OZ gold

and 308 palladium and observed under a Cambridge

Model 2A scanning electron microscope.

(e) Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and

Mucus Mo@ometry.

Fresh glutaraldehyde-fixed gallbladder fragments were

post-fixed in osmic acid and dehydrated in graded

ethanol. They were then orientated and embedded in
resin, sectioned on a Reichert ultratome, stained.

with 508 methanolic uranyl acetate and Reynolds lead

citrate, and observed under a Philips EIrt 300

electron microscope.

A quantitative comparison was made of the volume

density of the secretory granules using a method

similar to that used by Wahlin et al (1976). From

each animal, approximately 10 cells were selected

and photographed. Cells which displayed a nucleus,
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both laterar cell bordersr drl apical and a basal
membrane, were selected. A transparent lined test
screen with I cm linings was placed over each

micrograph and the volume density of secretory
granures and ttre cerl area were calculated by the
point-counting method (Wahlin et al_ Lg76). The

granure volume was expressed as g of the celr volume.

Since uniform symmetrical distribution of data has

not been convincingly shown, the data were analysed

by a non-parametric statistical method (Mann-whitrey

modification of the wilcoxon's sum ranking test)
and not by comparison of the mean and standard

deviation, as in the Studentrs test. (Freund ],g7}r,

RESULTS

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits

The TEM appearance of the normal rabbit gall-
bladder did not differ in any way from previous

descriptions (Kaye et al rg|4, Halrurard et al 196g)

(fig. 3-2a). The morphological changes during the
earry phase of rithogenesis were similar to those

described by Hayrvard et al (1968), with some

difference, both in observation and interpretation.



Starting from the third day of the lithogenic diet,

the apical zone of the cytoplasm was shortened, and

was found to contain multiple vesicles measuring

0.1 - 0.3 um in diameter. On the fifth dry, larger

vesicles of 0.5 0.75 um appeared (Fig. 3-3a).

Some of the vesicles merged to form amorphous d,roplets

resembling mucus. These aggregated beneath the apical

zone. At this time, stones were macroscopically and

microscopically absent but the presence of viscous

mucus in the gallbladder was clearly visible. It

has been suggested that these droplets never extend

into the apical zone and ttrat the increased mucus in

gallbladder bile observed in this model was most

probably due to a shedding of the whole epithelial

cell into the lumen of the gallbladder, and the mucus

droplets liberated by lysis of the cell membrane

(Halryrard et al 1968). However, in this study, these

granules (0.75 - 1.00 mu) were clearly seen to

transgress across the apical zone and some to be in

the process of breaking off from the cell surface

(Fig. 3-3a,b), A secretory function of the epithelial

cell was therefore demonstrated. After the stones had

formed, these vesicles and droplets crowded near the

Golgi apparatus and secretion of mucus droplets was

still seen.



Fig. 3-2a Section of the gallbladder of a

normal rabbit showing surface epithelial cells.
mv = microvilli SZ = subapical zone

N = nucleus. Not€ the absence of secretoty

granules in the normaL rabbit gallbladder

epithelial cells. trEM x 10f000

Fig. 3-2b Seetion of the gallbladden of a

rabbit fe'd a diet oontaining 0' 75t dihydro=

cholesterol for 3 days. No'te the abundant

p.resence of secretory granules (G) ; some of,

these are located in the subapical zone (SZ) r

immediately below the apical cel'I mernbrane-

fEM x 12.000





Fig. 3-3a Se;ction of the gaLlbladder of a

rabbit fed a diet containing 0.75t cli,trl'dro-

cholesterol- for 5 days. SnaI.L secf,etory

granules (C) of 0.I - 0.3 tm coalesce to f,.errn

larger granul,es of 0.5 - 0.75 um and thege are

seen in the subapical zones.

TEIvI x 461000

EIg. 3: ,b gection of the gal.Ibladder 'of a
rabbit fed a cliet containinE 0.75'* dihydro-

choLesterol for 5 rilays. Lar.ge nenibrane bound

secretory granules fortned by the coale.s,cence

of $lalLer granules und,er the subapica]. zone.

The menrlrrane of one, granule (G) has fusedt with

the apical cell nelnbrane and i.s on the verge

of rupturing, TEM x 281000
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Fig.3-4

a Normal rabbit gallbladder showing undulating
"folds and valleys". SE!{ x 11000

b Norma1 rabbit gallbladder showing epithelial
cells arranged in a cobblestone pattern.
Microvilli are just visible on the ceII surface-
SEII{ x 3,000

NormaI rabbit gallbladder showing filaments of
microvilli on surface of epithelial cells-
SEM x 51000

Gallbladder from rabbit fed 0 .752 dihyd'ro-
cholesterol for 5 days. An amorphous covering
of mucus obscures surface details of cells.
SEM x 1,000

Gallbladder from rabbit fed 0.752 dihydro-
cholesterol for 5 days. In areas where there

. is an incomplete coating of mucus, surface
cells have a mottled appearance. Note mucus

forms an adherent plaque on the surface of some

cells. SEI{ x 2'000

Gallbl-adder from rabbit fed 0.758 dihydro-
cholesterol for 5 days. Mucus spherules
measuring 0.3 1.1- un entangled amongst

filaments of microvilli. The spherules
correspond in size to the secretory granules

found in TEt"l (see also Fig. 3-3arb).
SEt"l x 5,000

TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF

GALLSTONE.FORMI NG RABB IT

THE NORMAL AND

GA L LBLADD ERS
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The sElt of the normar rabbit gallbladder showed

murtiple undulating "fords and valleys" corresponding

to the "ridges" observed by light microscopy

(fig. 3-4a-f). Individual cell apical membranes and

microvirri were clearly discernabre under high pohrer

(rig. 3-4b,c). In the gallbladder of the rabbit
fed the lithogenie diet for 5 days, there was a

thick, tenacious layer of mucus firmly adherent to
the mucosa and this was difficurt to wash away with
0.98 NaCl. The "folds and valleys" appearance of
the abnormal gallbradder was obscured by a layer of
amorphous mucus (Fig. 3-4d). rn areas where mucus

could be washed crean, plaques of mucus covering the
apical membrane surface could be seen (Fig. 3-4e).
Droplets of mucus spherules, 0.75 1.0 urn in diameter
vrrere seen entangled amongst the microvilri (Fig. 3-4f ) .
These coalesced to form larger spherules of 2.0

3.5 um which, in turn, merged, to form a plaque as

in Fig. 3-4e. The small droplets of mucus corresponded

in size with the secretory granures in the apical zone

of the epithelial cell in TEM.

Thus, a combination of TEIr{ and SEM studies had

demonstrated the appearance of secretory granules at
a time before stone formation was evident, and these

granures were released into the bire in the form of
mucus spherures. small mucus spherules coalesced

to form an adherent rayer covering the garrbradder
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mucosa. The normal rabbit gallbladder epithetial
cell d.id not show any features suggestive of active
mucus secretion.

(2) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

The ultrastructure of the normal mouse gall-

bladder epithelium observed was similar to that
described by Yamada (1968) and Wahlin et al (1926)

(F'ig. 3-5a). In the non-fasted mice, occasional

small secretory granules, 0.I 0.2 um in diameter,

were found beneath the apical zone. When fed the

lithogenic diet for 3-20 days, granules greatJ_y

increased in number and coalesced to form larger
secretory droplets (0.3 0.4 um) similar to those

described in the rabbit gallbladder (Fig. 3-5b).

Active secretion of these mucus granules was also

readily demonstrable (Fig. 3-6arb). In the process

of mucus secretion, the membrane-bound granules

appeared to fuse with apical membrane, then by a
breach in the apical membrane, the contents were

Iiberated into the lumen of the gallbladder (Fig.

3-Tarbrc). Againr Do stones were detected at this
stage. After the stones had formed, and the

lithogenic diet had been stopped, these granules

were still present and crowded near the Golgi

apparatus.



Fig. 3-5a Seetion of the gallbladder of a

norznal nouse. Secretory granules are pre,sent
in smalL number,s. S,Z = sUbapical zone,
frl = nucleus. TEM x 5"000

Section of, the galJ.b1adder of a
a diet containing L* cholesterol and

0.5t cholic acidr for 3 da1's, The secretory
Eranules are present in Large nrfibers and are
aggregat,ed in the subapical zone.
TEII x 51 000

aig. 3-5F
mouse fed





Section of the gallbladder of

mouse fed a diet containing lt cholesterol

0.58 cholie acid for 14 days, Note the

accumulation of secretory granules beneath

apical membrane. TE!t! x L.8 r 000

a

and

the

T'ig. 3-6b Seetion of the gallbladder of a

mguse fed a dlet containing 18 eholesterol and

0.5+ cholic acid for 2L days. llhe membrane of
aorne secretory granules fuse with apical ceLL

membrane and the c"ontents are about to be

lLberated into the gallbladder lumen (arrows).

TElt! x L4,000
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Fis. 3-7 MUCUS SECRETION BY THE MOUSE GALLBLADDER

EP I THEL I AL CELL

Section of the gallblad.der of a mouse fed a

diet containing 1t cholesterol and 0.5* cholic

acid for 3 d,ays. Secretory granules (G) are

located beneath the apical cell mernbrane in
the subapical zone. TEM x 101000

(same preparation) The membrane enveloping

the secretory granule fuses with the apical

cell membrane and by a breach of this fused

nembrane, the contents are liberated into the

gallbladder hnnen. TEIvI x Lor000

(same preparation) Another secretory granule

d.ischarging its content into the gallbladder

Iumen. TEM x 101000
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The SEt'l studies of the mouse gallbladder showed the

behaviour of mucus spherules and plaques to be

similar to those of the rabbit gallbladder. When

stone formation was detected' this took the form of

crystals of cholesterol, almost always embedded

within the tenacious layer of mucus, although free

cholesterol crystals in the gallbladder bile could

sometimes be seen.

(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

The normal guinea pig epithelium contained scanty

subapical secretory granules (0.2 0.3 mu) similar

to those observed. by Yamada (L962) and llueller et al
(L972) (Fig. 3-8a) . As early as 3 days after
treatment, increase in the number and size of granuJ-es

was observed. Entry of droplets into the gallbladder

lumen was aLso observed (fig. 3-8b). Secretory

activity persisted. to the stage when stone had

formed; the number of granules around the Golgi

apparatus and subapical zone remained greater than in

untreated animals. Surface topographic features of

the normal gallbladder epithelium were similar to
those described by Mueller et al (L972) but during

the gallstone-forming processr €IS well as after
stones had formed, a layer of mucus largely obscured

the details (F'ig. 3-9arbrcrd).



Fig. 3-8a Section of the gaLlbla.dder of a nomal

guinea pig, Secnetory granulee (C) are pr.esent Ln

small nunbers, MV = microvill.i, SZ = subapica!.

zone. TEIII x 101000

Fig. 3-8b $ection of the galLbladlder of a

guinea pig af'ter 7 dalrs of l.,incomlrcin (60 mgr/

kg) treatment, Note accunulation o secretory

granules (G) in the subapical zone. One of

these appears to be opening into the gallbladder

lunen (arrow). TEilI x 271000
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TOPOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE OF NORMAL AND ABNORMAL

GUINEA PIG GALLBLADDERS

Fig. 3-9a Surfaae epithelia.l cells of tbe

gallbladder of a normal guinea pig. ftre cells
have a cobblestone pattern. Microvilli are

just discernible on the cell surfases,

SEM x 2r000

ilig. 3-9U LrurLna.l surf,ace of the gallbladder

of a guinea pig after 7 days treatment w-ith

Lincomyc.in (60 urg,/ka) llbe entire surface ls
ccvered and obscured by an adherent Layer of
amorphous mucus. The I'folds, and valleysn

configuration of the gallbl-adder nucosar houreverr

stil.t can be seen. SEt{ x 11000





Pig. 3-9s, Surface of epitheLla,I- eells sf the
gallbXadder of a nofina1 guinea pig. Trro smaltr.

musus spierules can be depicted.

6EIrt x 3,,0r0CI

FiE. '3-9d Higher nagnificatf,qn of the same

pf,epafation as i.n Fig. 3-9,c. Ibe microvitli in
short and lqng fi.Lamentous fsrnrs are we1l se'en.

SEl x 51000





Fig. 3-10 TE&l morphometric analysis of mucus

content in the epithelial cells of the gallbladder

(expressed as I volume density) in lithogenesis.

c = rabbit
gallstone induction phase = 3-5 days after
starting lithogenic diet, gallstones

formed = 7-10 days after starting lithogenic

diet.

E = mouse

gallstone induction phase = 3-20 days after
starting lithogenic diet, gal.Istones

formed = 2g-42 days after starting lithogenic

diet.

O = guinea pig

gallstone induction phase = 3-14 d.ays of the

experiment in which guinea pigs were given a

7-day course of tincomycin treatment (60 mg/

kg), gallstones formed = 30-40 days of the

experiment.
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TEM morphometric analysis

In all 3 models, there was a definite increase in the

volume density of mucus secretory granules in the

epithelial eells during the gallstone-ind'uction

phase (P < 0.001, all 3 models). This increase was

maintained until the stage of stone formation

(p < 0.OOl). There was no difference when the dat'a

from the gallstone-induction phase was compared with

the gallstone-formation phase (P > 0.5, all 3 models).

These results are illustrated in F.ig. 3-10.

DISCUSSION

The Stimulation of l'lucus Production

It is clear that an increase in mucus production had

occurred during lithoqenesis in all 3 models

studied. This occurred in gallbladder epithelial

cells which, under normal circumstances, show no

or low secretory activity. This means that a

stimulus or irri.tant was acting on the gallbladder

epithelium when these animals vtere forming stones.

Since stones were not yet present at the time when

mucus production was activated, the initial stimulus
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must be chemical rather than mechanical in nature.

In the rabbit, this was probably due to allodeoxy-

cholic acid, which has been shown to be present in
abnormally high concentrations in the bile of

treated rabbits. Freston et aI (1969) found, that
ligation of the cystic duct before introducing the

lithogenic diet prevents a progressive rise of
gallbladder hexosamine content. In the mouse model,

a high concentration of biliary cholesterol relative
to phospholipids and bile salts after feeding the

lithogenic diet has been considered. to cause injury
to the gallbladder mucosa (Caldwell et aI 1965).

In the guinea pig model, a toxic injury to the

gallbladder mucosa probably initiated cholelithiasis.

The Ivtechanism of llucus Secretion

There are two possible ways in which mucus droplets

can enter from epithelial cells into the luminal

bile. The first is by the shedding of the ceII
(Hayward et aI 1968) and subsequent lysis of the ceII

membrane - so ca1led "halocrine" secretion. The

second is by active secretion. The present studies

suggest that aL1 3 animal gallbladders actively
secrete mucus droplet,s.
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The mechanism of mucus secretion from the gallbladder

epithelium has been a topic of debate. It has been

postulated to follow a pattern of "apocrine"

secretion, while others maintained it behaved as

a "merocrine" secretion (Yamada L962). The terms

are confusing. The mammary gland, which is generally

regarded as an apocrine gland, exLrudes its

secretory products with part of the plasma membrane

into the lumen. In the rat mammary 91and, these

secretory droplets are pinched off with a thin

envelope of the parent cell cytoplasm (Bargrmann et a1

1961). On the other hand, the secretion of zymogen

droplets by the exocrine pancreatic acinar cellst

which is usually quoted as a merocrine secretion'

does so by a transient discontinuation of the apical

cell membrane without a loss of any cellu1ar

const.ituents (Fawcett L962) - In the secreting

epithelial cells of the rabbit' mouse and guinea pig

gallbladder, the membrane-bound secretory droplets

rdere observed to migrate upwards to the apical zones

of the cell. The droplet membranes then fused with

the ptasma-mernbrane (e . g. rig. 3- 3b , rig . 3-6b) , and

in doing so, smoothed out the cell membrane and

protruded into the gallbladder lumen. some droplets

were seen to enter into the lurnen via a breach in the

cell membrane continuity (e.9. F'ig. 3-7rbrc). No

"pinching off" Process was seen. WhiLe these

observations did not a1low the mechanism of mucus
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secretion from the gallbl-adder epithelium to be

conclusively defined, they supported the concept of

a merocrine secretion.

The Behaviour of lvlucus

The behaviour of the secreted mucus was also

interesting. Secreted mucus spherules coalesced and

a tenacious layer of mucus was formed which was

adherent to the epithelial cells during lithogenesis.

Cholesterol crystals and small bile acid stones were

often found embedded inside this layer of mucus.

The gallbladder bile, in the process of concentratj-on,

has to pass through this layer of glycoproteins.

I{hether, within this layer of glycoprotein, the

conventional Admirand-Small concept of micelle structure

and cholesterol solubility (Admirand & Small 1968)

applies or not is unknown, and no evidence for or

against this hypothesis could be anticipated from the

present experiments.

In man, increased amounts of mucus substances have

been found in the bile of patients with gallstones

(Bouchier et al 1965)and histologically there is

also evidence for increased mucus secretion in the

surface cells and crypts of the calculous gallbladder

(Elfving 1960). The role of mucus in the formation
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of gallstones in the hunan has be-en reviewed

. (Fre,ston et el 1969). trtrese discussion.s have b-een

limited to speeulauions. The pr,esent study ha;s

demonstrated that increased mucus production by

the galLbladder epitheliun precedes st'one foimation

in all 3 $odets of, cholel-ithiasi.s. rt may be

concluded, therefore, that tlre presence of inereaeed

a{rounts of, mucus is not. secondary to the presence of

gtones. Eoweverr it is stitrtr not Peruissible to

corr-clude Lhat the muens has play'ed an I'tnportant role

in gall.stone for:nation. xnsreased urucus production

may be onl1' one sf the many faeets in ttre Pat'ho-

phtsiology, of the gallstone-follning Process- ?fhe

cheuiie'al structure of biliary muous, the physico-

chemical and visco-elastic gel properties of these

. nacromolecul,es and their effect on s'tone precipitati,on

require further studfr
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Despite the often reported macroscopic

observation of increased mucus secretion during

lithogenesis in animal models, there have been

few attempts to characterise biliary mucus- It

is not known, for example, whether the mucus, when

present in increased amounts during gallstone

formation, has a different chemical structure

to that present in normal states.

Mucus is composed of macromolecules of glycoproteins.

Glycoprotein is assumed to have a protective

function in the gastrointestinal tract. Structurally,

multipls oligosaccharide side chains are attached to

a backbone of peptid.e units. The carbohydrate

components are the main determinants of the chemical,

physical and therefore biological properties of

such a macromolecule. In some disease states, a

change in the monosaccharide proportions has been

reported (Teague et al 1975).

OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

To extract and purify the soluble fraction of

glycoprotein in the gallbladder and gallblad'der

bile of the normal rabbit, mouse (gallbladder

(1)
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only) and guinea pig, and to analyse the mono-

saccharide components of the soLuble gJ-yco-

proteins by hydrolysis and gas-liquid chrornato-

graphy.

To study the same in the rabbit, mouse and

guinea pig during and after gallstone formation,

and to compare in a quantitative manner, the

glycoprotein contents in the gallbladder and

gal-lbladder bile, and in a qualitative manner

the proportion of monosaccharides in the

glycoproteins.

(3) To study the gJ-ycoproteins in the gaLlstones

formed by the rabbit, mouse and guinea pig,

and to correLate the similarityr/dissimiJ-arity

in monosaccharide proportions to those present

in the gallbJ.adder and gallb1add.er bile.

I.IATERIALS AND METTIODS

(a) Animal Models, Sample Collection and

Preparation

(1) Dihydrocholesterol-fed rabbits
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Experimental and control rabbits were selected,

housed and fed as described in Chapter 2. Rabbits

were fed the lithogenic diet containing 0.753 DCH

for I0 days. Control and experimental animals were

studied at 5 and 10-12 days of the experiment-

Gallbladder and gallbladder bile samples were

collected as previously described. These were

stored at -20oC until used. Samples of gallbladder

tissue and gallbladder bile were separately pooled

before processing. There vtere 6 samples from control

rabbits, 6 from DCH-fed rabbits at 5 days, and 5

from DCH-fed, rabbits at 10-12 days.

(2) Cholesterol-cholic acid-fed mice

Experimental and control animals were treated

as previously described in Chapter 2. Mice were fed

the lithogenic diet containing 1t cholesterol and

0.58 cholic acid for 42 days. Control and experimental

animals were studied at 14-2L days, and 28-42 days of

the experirnent. Because of the small volume of

gallbladder bile, accurate results would not have

been possible with the present method of analysis

(vide infra), and glycoproteins have not been

studied in this sample. Gallbladders were collected

as previously described, stored at -20oC until used.

Samples were pooled before processing. There were 12

controls, 8 at 14-21 days, and 8 at 28-42 days.
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(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

Experimental and control animals were treated

as previously described in Chapter 2. Guinea pigs

were given Lincomycin 60 mg/kg subcutaneously for

7 days. Controls and treated animals were studied

at 5-7 days and 35-42 days of the experiment.

Gallbladder and gallblad.der bile samples were

collected as previously described, stored at -20oc

until used. Samples from different anj-mals at one

particular experimental stage were pooled. There

were 6 controls, 6 at 5-7 days and 6 at 35-42 days

after Lincomycin treatment.

(b) Biochemical Methods

AnaLysis of monosaccharides by gas-Iiguid

chromatography (GLC)

(i) Processing of samples

Gallbladd,er samples were thawed, blotted dry

with sterile gauze, and weighed. They vlere then

cut into small fragments using a sharp scalpel, and

further homogenised (Sjoval 35'000 r.p.m. for 15

minutes) in 0.05 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4'
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immersed in ice. The disintegrated specimen was

then centrifuged at 51000 g for 20 minutes and the

supernatant collected. The residue was re-homogenised

and centrifuged three t,imes. Further stePs in the

extraction, purification and, analysis of soluble

glycoproteins from the supernatantsr wet€ similar

to those of bile.

(ii) Separation of soluble glvcoProtein

fraction

Bile samples were diluted 5 ti:nes with

distilled water. Glycoproteins were extracted by

a method similar to that of Bouchier & Clamp (1971).

Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (cetavalon' I.C. I.

Limited) was added to make a final concentration of

O.O5 M and left for 24-36 hours at AoC, then

centrifuged at 161000 g for 30 minutes. The

precipitate was stirred with O -25 l'1 solution of

NaCI at 4oc for 16 hours. The solution was again

centrifuged at 161000 g for 30 minutes' the suPer-

natant treated with absolute ethanol, and the

precipitate collected by centrifuging at 51000 g

for 10 minutes. This final precipitate was dissolved

in distilled water and dialysed against running

distilled water for 48 hours, freeze-dried and

weighed.
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Carbohydrate determination

The monosaccharides of the soluble gLycoproteins

of each sample were determined after methoJ.ysis by

GLC, as described by Bhatti et al (1970). The

sample was heated in 1.5 M methanolic HCL at 90oC

for 24 hours, re-N-acetylated., and the trimethyl-
silyl derivate analysed by GLC (Hewlett-Packard

7620A, with a 2 m x 6 mm glass column, 38 SE 30

Gaschrome Q and a mesh size 80-100, using a flame

ionisation detector)

RESULTS

(I) DihydrochoLesterol-fed rabbits

The soluble glycoproteins extracted from the gall-

bl-adder and gallbladder bile had a similar pattern

of monosaccharide proportions (TabLe 3-2, 3-3).

Gallstones, when present, also contained glycoprotein

with a monosaccharide pattern simil-ar to that of

the gallbladder and gallbladder bile (Table 3-3).

The carbohydrate component composed. 46-67t by weigbt

of the glycoproteins. The monosaccharide radicles

were fucose, galactose and mannose, which together
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accounted for ) 658 of all monosaccharides.

Glucose, N-acetylgalactosamine, N-acetylglucosamine

and N-acetylneuraminic acid, were present in

decreasing order of abundance. N-acetylneuraminic

acid was present in very small quantities.

Using this met,hod, the amount of glycoprotein

extracted from the gallbladder and gallbladder bile

in DCH-fed rabbits was greater than their corresPonding

samples from control rabbits. Such an increase

conmenced at 5 clays, a time when gallstones were

not yet formed, and the glycoprotein content

continued to increase to a time when stones were

eventually formed. The proportions of monosaccharides

in the glycoproteins of DCH-fed and control rabbit

samples, however, were similar.

(21 Cholesterol-choLic acid-fed mice

OnIy the gallbladder and gallstone samples were

analysed. The proportions of monosaccharide in

Lhe glycoprotein were similar in the gallbladders

of control and experimental mice, and also

gallstones.

The carbohydrate made up 49-63S by weight of the'

glycoproteins and consisted of, like those of the
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rabbit, fucose, galactose' mannose, glucose,

N-acetylgalactosamine, N-acetylglucosamine and

N-acetylneuraminic acid, in descending order of

abundance.

There were more glycoproteins present in the

gallbladders of experimental mice than of control

mice. This difference was noticeable after feeding

with the lithogenic diet for L4-2L days, dt which time

gallstones were not present, and this increase

persisted to when stones were formed (Table 3-4).

There appeared to be little difference in the

proportions of monosaccharides of control and

experimental mice gallbladders and gallstones. The

difference, as in the rabbit model, appeared to be

a quantitative, but not qualitative one. When

mice were fed the lithogenic diet, it was not

uncommon to find that their gallbladders were

enlarged and thickened. In the mucosa and submucosa,

increased connective tissue proliferation was present.

The increase in connective tissue night have caused

a mathematical underestimation of the amount of

gl-ycoprotein extracted from the gallbladder since

the results were expressed as I glycoprotein

extracted/d,ry weight of gallbladder.
o
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(3) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

The proportions of monosaccharides of the glyco-

proteins were similar in the gallbladder and

gallbladder bile of control guinea pigs, and

galtbladder, galtbladder bile and gallstones from

Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs (Table 3-5, 3-5) .

The monosaccharide radicles were fucose, galactose'

mannose, glucose, N-acetylgalactosamine' N-acetyl-

glucosamine and N-acetylneuraminic acid. llhe

carbohydrates made up 39-65* by weight of the

glycoproteins. These results were very similar to

those of the other two species (rabbit and mouse).

Again, although a difference in the chemical structure

of glycoprotein before and during gallstone formation

was not found, there appeared to be an increase in

the quantity of glycoprotein extractable after the

guinea pigs received Lincomycin treatrnent-

DISCUSSION

The method

hydrolysis

of

of

extraction of soluble glycoproteins'

the carbohydrate fraction and analysis

of the monosaccharides by gas-liquid chromatography
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s used by Bhatti et al (l-969), Bouchier & Clamp

(197I), Teague et al (L974) , and also in this
study, is a reproducible one. However, it was

found ttrat this method. required a great deal of
starting material in order to extract adequate

glycoproteins for analysis. Bouchier & Clamp

have analysed human hepatic bile, and Teague et aI,
human colonic mucosa. Start,ing material from both

studies was abundant. In small laboratory animals

such as the rabbit, mouse and guinea pig, samples

had to be pooled, individual samples e.g.

gallbladder bile, would yield inadequate glycoprotein

for analysis. Although the quantity of starting
material was circumvented by pooling of samples,

statistical analysis of differences was accordingly

not possible.

The structure of biliary glycoproteins in various

animal species has not been studied to any great

extent. So far, only the partial characterisation

of pig bile has been reported (Neiderhiser et aI

1971). Indeed, because of the nature of the specimens

(being biological samples they are chemically rimpurer)

and the slow development of tools and methods for

fractionating mucosubstances, there has been little
progress in the understanding of glycoprotein
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structure of the gastrointestinal tract. Our

concept of glycoprotein structure is derived

largely from investigations of a foetal calf
serum glycoprotein, fetuin (Spiro 1963), the

bovine submaxillary mucin (Pigman & Hashimoto 1963)

and the blood group strbstances. It is believed

that glycoproteins contain a core of protein or

peptide chains to which are attached oligosaccharide

side chains. The carbohydrate component surrounds

the core and protects it, from enzymatic d,igestion.

The carbohydrate composition determines the

physical, chemical and biological properties of the

glycoprotein. In this regard, it is interesting to

compare glycoproteins of various parts of the

gastrointestinal tract with reference to the

composition of carbohydrates. Mannose, which is
present in large amounts in the small intestine of

the rabbit and guinea pig ( > 454) (Lee SP,

unpublished observation) is not found. in the salivary
glands of the ox and the pig (Pigman & I{ashimoto

1973), and in the order of 10-208 in the gallbladder

of the rabbit and guinea pig. Similar proportions

of mannose (10-208) have been found in the normal

colon of man, and an increase in the proportion of

mannose found in the glycoprotein extracted from

colons of patients suffering from ulceratj-ve colitis
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(Teague et al 1974). On the other hand, N-acetyl-

neuraminic acid and N-acetylglucosamine, which are

the principle monosaccharides (accounting for ) 75t

of all carbohydrates) coilunon to all submaxillary

mucins, are present in small amounts ( < 68) in the

glycoprotein extracts of the gallbladder and

gallbladder bile of the rabbit and guinea pig, and

also of humans (vide infra, EPilogue). Others

have also found smaIl quantities of N-acetylneuraminic

acid in human hepat.ic bile (Schrager et aL L972)

and pig gallbladder bile (Neiderhiser et al 1973).

What specific property, if atrlr a particular mono-

saccharide may impart to the whole glycoprotein

molecule, is an interesting area of speculation in
glycoprotein research.

The ga1J.bladder glycoproteins from rabbit, mouse and

guinea pig were similar in the proportions of

monosaccharides. This is remarkable when one

eonsiders the possible interspecies variation that

can exist. They were also all rich in carbohydrates.

The increase in glycoprotein during the gallstone-

induction phase and in the gallstone-formation phase

supported and amplified the histochemical and

morphometric TEM studies in previous sections. A

similarity of the proportions of monosaccharides in

control and experjmental animals suggested that there
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was no major difference in the composition of glyco-

proteins before and during gallstone formation.

Gallstones contained glycoproteins with similar

structures to those of the bil-e and gallbladder.

This, together with the TEM and SEld studies in Part

II of this Chapter' suggested that these macro-

rnolecules were secreted by the gallbladder into the

bile, and that some were incorporated t'o form

gaLlstones.

The present study has its shortcomings. The number

of samples is small. The analyses involve only the

carbohydrate component of the glycoprotein molecule,

and did not include, for examPle, the degree of

sulfation or any stereochemical consideration of the

monosaccharide arrangement. Nevertheless, within the

limits of the method used, the data supported the

contention that (1) there was a quantitative

increase in glycoprotein in the gallbladder bile,
probably of gallbladder origin, during the gallstone-

induction phase before stones were formed. This

increase persisted through to the period when stones

r{ere formed. Q) No qualitative difference in

the chemical structure (proportions of monosaccharide)

was found, and, (3) glycoproteins vrere incorporated

to form gallstones.
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CHAPTER FOUR

WATER ANp ELECTROLYTE TRANSPORT ACROSS THE

GALLBI,ADDER MUCOSA IN EXPERIIVIENTAL CHOLELITHIASIS
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The last two chapters have described the

morphological changes, synthesis and secretion of

mucus in the gal-lbladder epitheliumr €IS part, of

the lithogenic process in the three model-s used.

In the study of experimental cholelithiasis,

functional disturbances such as enhanced or

reduced transmucosal absorption of water and

electrolytes have not been observed during the

process of gallstone formation. A simple method. is

available to quantitate fluid transport in the

rabbit and guinea pig gallbladder (Diamond 1962a)

and this has been applied. to measure fluid transport

in rabbit and guinea pig gallbladders during litho-

genesis. Because of the small size of the mouse

gallbladder, rendering cannulation of the gallbladder

technically difficultr a study in the mouse model

lcas abandoned.

OBJECT OF EXPERIMENT

(i) To quantitate fluid transport before, durj-ng

and after gallstone formation in dihydro-

cholesterol-fed rabbits and Lincomycin-treated

guinea pigs.
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(ii ) To comelate

morphologt cal

any functional

changes during

changes with

J.ithogenesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Animal Models and Sample Collection

(f) Dihydrocholesterot-fed rabbits

Control and experimental rabbits were housed and

fed as previously described in Chapter Z. They were

studied at 3, 5 and 10-12 days of the experiment.

Under intraperitoneal Nembutal (BriLish Drug Houses,

U.K. ) anaesthesia, the lobe of the 1iver containing

the gallbladder was removed after the cystic duct had

been ligated.

(2) Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

Control and experimental guinea pigs hrere housed

and treated with Lincomycin as previously described.

llhey were studied at 1, 21 7, 14 and28-49 days of the

experiment. As Lincomycin-treated animals developed

anorexj.a and consumed little food during the first
7 days of treatment, the effect of fasting on fluid
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transport was tested on four notrmaL animals. Tlfo

guinea plgs were fasted (water aLlowed) for I day,

and another two for 2 days. Under ether anaesthesia,

the cystic duct was ligated and a cholecystectomy

performed. Dissection was much easier in the guinea

pig than -i.n the rabbit since the gallbladder was not

adherent to liver tissues.

(b) The in vitro Gallbladder Preparation

The gallbladder of each animal was rapidly transferred

to a dish of Ringer's solution* and dissected free of

any adherent tissue. The cystic duct was then cut,
just proximal to its junction with the neck of the

gallbladder, and the contents drained (or extracted

with the help of fine forceps). A polythene cannula

(internal diameter 1.2 mm with multiple side holes)

was introduced into the lumen of the gallbladder

and secured by a f-igature (Fig, 4-1). The outer end

of the cannula was attached to a syringe which was

used to flush the gallbladder five times with pre-

warmed Ringerr s solution. After the explanted gall-

bladder preparation had been filled with fresh

Ringerf s solution, the plug was replaced. A wire hook

was attached to the plug and the preparation suspended

* ccn[psition of solution : Na* 145 nnolr/l, K* 4.5 nrrolr/l,
lg# t.o nnplr/I, ca# 1.5 nrno/l, cl- 140 nno/l, pH

z.40 t o.os
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J.n a beaker of oxygenated Ringerrs solution. For

weighing, the wire was removed from the stand, the

gatlbladder drained in a consistent manner against

the inner lip of the beaker, and weighed with a

Mettler balance to the nearest miLligranune. The

entire draining and weighing procedure took 15-20

seconds. The weighing experiment was concl"uded after

75 minutes. The gall-bladder was then cut, drained

and weighed. The change in weight was plotted against

time and the gradient of weight loss was obtained.

This was then expressed as weight loss of luminal

fluid per hour per I00 mg of gallblad.der.

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS AND THEIR RESULTS

Tests performed to verify that the preparation

gives reproducible measurements

In a total of I0 rabbit and 7 guinea pig gallb1adders,

the rate of the weight loss was found to be stead.y

and consistent. No preparation failed to transport

fluid. In no preparation did the rate of transport

show signs of falling off with time over the 3 hours

of the experiment. The same preparation could be

aspirated, washed and refilled with Ringerrs solution

and the weighing repeated. The transport rate in the



Fig. 4-1 Diagrammatic representation of an

explanted gallbladder preparation.
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repeated weighing experirnent. gave reproducible

results. The transport rates for the norrnal rabbit

and guinea pig gallbladders were 28.1 t 7.1 and

12.3 t 39 rng per 100 mg wet weight of gallbladder.

per hour respectively.

Tests performed to establish that fluid transport

is a metabolically active process

In gallbladders which were steadily losing weight,

5 mI\,I of cyanide and iodoacetate (metabolic poisons)

was added to the beaker (serosal) fluid. Weight,

loss stopped within I0 minutes (Fig. 4-21. To

test the weighing error, the mean of 1L weighings

after the gallbladder had ceased to lose weight was

1232 mg and the standard deviation 3 mg, so that the

weighing error itself was 3/L232r or, 0.24? . Since

the luminal and serosal solutions were identical in

these experiments, there was no external driving

force for reabsorption of the luminal fluid. Therefore

fluid transport must have been powered by a metabolic

process in the gallbladder wall. This concept was

also supported by the cessation of fluid transport

after metabolic poisoning.
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Tests performeF to verify !.hat the f,Luid transport

. is isotonLc. HrO-NaCl transport

In 6 guinea pig gallbladder experiments, after the

completion of the weighing procedure from 20 to 80

minutes, the final luminal fluidr dlr aliquot of the

beaker (serosal) fluid, and an aliquot of the

Ringerr s solution (initial fluio), were analysed

for osmolality using a Fiske osmometer, and Na*, K*,

C1-, using an autoanalyser. The osmolality, N"*, CI-

concentrations were all within 48 of their mean values

(Table 4-1). Thus, NaClr ds weII as water, was

absorbed and the transported solution must have

approximated an isotonic salt solution.

Tests performed to verify that the fluid transport

is independent of the volume of intraluminal fluid

The observation of steady fluid transport is a

strong argument against any relationship between

transport rate and intraluminal hydrostatic pressure.

To test this latter possibility, a rabbit gallbladder

was refilled several times with different volumes of

h:rninal Ringerrs solution. The rate of fluid
transport was found to be reproducible (Fig. 4-3).



Fig. 4-2 Fluid transport experiment in the

guinea pig galLbladder by the ip yltro gaIlbI-adder

preparation and repeated weighing method (Diamond

L962a). The gallbJ.adder was filled with Ringerf s

solution, identical in cornposition to the outer

(serosal) bathing solution. The gallbladder Lost

weight steadiJ.y until the addition of 5 nt"t of

iodoacetate and cyanide into the outer solution

(indicated by arrow), when the weight loss

phenomenon $ras stopped in l-0 minutes.

rig. 4-3 Reproducibility of fluid transport

determinations. A rabbit gallbladder preparation

and repeated weighing method. (Diamond 1962a) was

used. The gal-lbladder was filled with Ringerrs

solution, identical to the outer (serosal)

solution. Before each of the four series of
weighings, the cannul-a was unplugged (see also

Fig. 4-1), the gallbladder refilled with fresh

Ringerrs solution, and the cannula replugged..
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Effect of biLe contamination bn fluid trans

It was observed that bile must never be allowed to

come into contact with the serosal surface of the

9a11b1adder. It was found that if the luminal bile
had inadvertently bathed, Lhe serosal surface,

subsequent fluid transport would be grossly impaired..

In two normal rabbit gallbladd,ers which $rere

deliberately inunersed in bile for 1 minute, the

fluid absorption became negligible. In all subsequent

experiments, care was taken firstly to ligate the

cystic duct during cholecystectomy, to avoid contact

of the serosa of the gallbladder with bile during

drainage. The use of the attachable cannula (Fig. 4-1)

to irrigate the gallbladder lumen, was found to be

helpful in avoi-ding such contamination.

RESULTS

(r) Dihydrochole stero I-fed rabbits

Alt gallbladder preparations transported fluid at a

constant rate. Normal rabbit gallbl-adders transported

28.1 t 7.1 mg luminal fluid per 100 mg of gallbladder

per hour. Commencing from the third day after the

feeding of a lithogenic diet, the transport, rate
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was increased (p < 0.005), Ttr-is alteration in
absorptive functi.on was established by 3 days

after the lithogenic diet had been introduced,. It
occured about the same time as celI proliferation
became established (Chapter 2l and the other

structural abnormal-ities (glycoprotein granules in
the apical cytoplasm, epithelial nuclear dysplasia)

were beginning to be manifest.

By the fifth day there was a further increase in
fluid transport rate. At this stage, gallstones

were absent. Glycoprotein content was increased

macroscopically and microscopically. By the time

stone had developed and the lithogenic diet had been

stopped, the transport rate had returned to control

vaLues. Table 4-2 summarises the results.

(21 Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs

All gallbladder preparations transported fluid at a

constant rate. The normal guinea pig gallbladder had

a transport rate of L2.3 mg of luminal fluid per 100

mg of gaLlbladder per hour. Fasting had no

appreciable effect on the transport capacity. An

increase of transport across the gallbladder mucosa



TABLE 4^22 H-uid transport in tle rabbit gaLlbladder

Fluicl transport
trg of lurinal
flui{/fOO ng
gallbladder/hour
t r s.n.)

oonqrrrent ever*s +

6ntrcIs
(n = L0)

J.0-12 da1's
(n=6)

28.1 j 7.1

gr.s I e.z

Dj}rydrocfe].estelol 0. 758 diet.

3 dafre
(n=6)

36.9 J 8.6+

5 days
(n=6)

39.2 J g.g+

GIl proliferation is
ircreased. Glyoprotein
ccntent of gallbladder
rnrcos.l ard bile is i-rseased.
Bile and gaUblad&rnacrcF
scopically rp:rml.

F\rrther ircrease in cell
prcJ.iferation and glyce
protein production. lilc.
gallstores. lflaicJrcnirq
and cellular infiltrate in
gallbladder sulxrurosa present
infquently in scne
specinens.

Gallsbnes have foqrcd.
q)itte'l ial rerrel.ral ard
glyoprotein prcdrrtion
return to^rards control
rralues. Thickeninq and
celluLar infiltrate in
gallbladder p:resent in scne
specfuens.

P > 0.05 Str:dentrs ury)aired t test

P< 0.005

Swrmry extracted from ftaglter^s 2 ard 3



TABLE 4-3 : Fluid transSnrb jl the guinea pig gallbladder

fluid transport (1n9

of lurnirsl ffuid,/
100 ng gallbladder/
hour
1rs.o.)

orcurrent errents 
*

Fed conbols
(n=7)

Fasted
conbcols
(n=4)

Linccnrltcin treatment

I day
(n=4)

2 days
(n=4)

7 days
(n=4)

Iteatnent stopped

14 days
(n=4)

u.3 t 3.e

ro.z J a.r

+*
L7.6 : 4.L

J*
L9.7 ,: 4.6

+*
22.3 : 5.7

rc.g t s.an

rg.s I a.g

OeIl prolifention is increased.
Glycoprotein content of gall-
bladder mucosa ard bile
incrreased. Elle appears ttrrbid.

OelI proliferatj-on ard glyco-
protein producticn conLinue
to jlcrcease. Bile is muddy,
Histologically, focal
ulcerations and Snflanmtory
ceJ-[ jlfiltration present in
rost gallbladders.

CeIl protiferation returning
to pre-treatment leve1s.
Inseased mucus prcdr.rtion
persists. Pnecipitates in
gallbladder start to form
aggregates. Inflanrnatory
cells in rmrcosa starb to
regEess.

Stores have forned. Increased
nnrctrs prodrrtion persists.
Ottrerw-ise the gallbladder is
histologically nomaI,

28-49 days
(n=5)

*

+

P < 0.005 Studentrs unpa-i-red t test
Suunna4r extracted fiom Chapters 2 and 3
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was observed as early as I day after Lincomycin

treatment. rhis increase was most pronounced 7

days after treatment', persisted to the fourteenth

dayandreturnedtopre.treatmentlevelsat2Edays
i.e. 2L days afler stopping Lincomycin treatment

(table 4-3). The functional abnormalities of the

gallbladder mucosa, like those seen in the rabbitr

also appeared very early in the lithogenic process'

DISCUSSION

From ttre results of the initiaL experiments' it

seemsthatthemethoddescribedbyothers(Diamond

L962a, !964i Dietschy l-:964) is a simple' practical'

reproducible, U vitro technique for quantitating

ftuid transport in the gallbladder' The fluid

transport was a metabolically aclive Process

involving isotonic H,O-NaCI' verifying the Diamond

(1964) and Dietschy (1964) observations' These two

investigators have provided arguments from biophysical

and rnathematical points of view, supporting the

accepted concept that fluid flux is independent of

hydrostatic pressure (Diamond 1962' Dietschy 1964) '

Evidence has also been presented to show that the

guinea pig and rabbit gallbladders transport isotonic
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fluid against 4n osmotic gradient (Diarnond 1964).

It was felt justified to undertake a study on fluid

transport during lithogenesis in the rabbit and

guinea pig, using thts method.

In both models of cholelithiasis, inflammation of

the gallbladder (as d.efined and described in chapter

2l can be observed. Amongst other aetiological

factors, therefore' there must also be a component

of injury to the gallbladder epithelium. These

changes have been shown to occur during the phase of

lithogenesis and before stones are actually formed.

When there is injury to a ceII membrane' the

disturbance in the membrane function can either be

an increase or a decrease of absorption. Ttris study

indicated that, an increase in transport function did

occur.

Increased fluid transport was established at a time

when there was an increase in epithelial ceII

proliferat.ion and increased glycoproLein content of

the mucosal ce}}s. These features occured' in the

stone-forming process, before other histologic signs

of structural damage (ulceration, cellular

infiltration, fibrosis) were seen. In the third
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animal model tmouse), where cholesterol stones were

induced by feedLng a diet containi.ng cholesterol

and chol-ic acid, water absorptl.on was thought to be

enhanced as far as could be determined from such

indirect observations as the relative concentration

of the organic constituents of bile (Tepperman 1965) '

During the gallstone-ind.uction phase in this mouse

model, there was aLso increased ceII renewal and

increased production of gallbladder glycoprotein

(Chapters 2 and 3) - The nature of the inter-

retationship between such biochemical, cellular and

funct,ional changes is unknown. several possibilities

exist : increased fluid transport may be related to

an increased glycoprotein content in the gallbladder

bile or the gallbladder ePithelium, it may be produced

byanincreasednumberofspecialisedce].lsforwater
absorption, or it rnay be a part of an overall

increased cell turnover and celLular metabolism.

The possibility that mucus itself increases water

absorption remains a speculation' Hayward et aI

(1968), in an electron microscopic study of the DCH-

fed rabbit, found an increase in the number of

gallbladder epithelial rdark cellsr ' These cells

are presumed to serve an absorptive function. whether

theyareacause,ofaresultoftheincreasedwater
absorption in this model is unknown' In the absence

of direct evidence, it seems logrical to surmise that

with increased ceII proliferation, there is an
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overall increase in all metabolic activities,
including fluid flux. The proliferating gallbladder

epithelium may also increase the total functional
absorptive surface.

The findings of this study relate to a single

episode of gallbladder injury. It would be of

interest to study the effect of multiple episodes

of injury where the end stage might be a thickened

gallbladder which contains stones with fibrosis and

cell infiltration beneath the mucosa. Under such

circumstances, fluid flux might conceivably be

impaired.

There is theoretical and experimental evidence that
the initial formation of gallstones takes place near

the mucosa (Amberg L967, Cussler et aI 1970). When

biLe is concentrated within the gallbladder, water

is extracted from the mucosal surface. Thus bile
is more concentrated near the mucosa than in the

centre of the gallbladder, and the concentrations of
the constituents of bile rise exponentiall-y from the

centre to the mucosa (Cussler et aI 1970). An

increase in the rate of absorption theoretically can

increase the steepness of the concentration gradient

and facilitates the phenomenon of bile stratification.
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It also concentrates the laye,r of, mueus Which li.eE

adjacent to the ttlucus membrane. Thege alterations
' in absotptive function ma1' al-so exa,Egerate anlf

tendency for the bile solutes to pr.eci.pitate,

espeeially tf bl.le salts leak through the mucosal

surface or a e bound to the mueus layer. The

movenent o'f w.ater from ttre l"Uneg through mucosa to
serogal surface algo provi.des a continuous forcer

keeping any preciBitated,nicrocrystall,s artilherent

to the rnsc.o.sal wall- The ,enhanced flutrd translmrt

roy, in these theoretical- ways, eontribute to

. gallstone formation.

._l



Our precursors have left us little to

discover. You ftalr perhaps, fall in with a suPer-

numerary muscle or tendon, a slight deviation or

branchlet of an arteryr or perhaPs, a minute stray

twig of a nerve - that will be aII' But beware'

Publish the fact, and ten chances to one you will

haveitshownthatyouhavebeenforestalledlong
ago. Anatomy may be likened to a harvest field'
First come the reaPers, who, entering upon the

untrodden ground, cut down great stores of corn

from all sides of them. These are the anatomists

of modern Europe, such as Vesalius, Follopius'
Malpighi and Harvey. Then come the gleaners' who

gather up ears enough from the bare ridges to
make a few loaves of bread. Such were the

anatomists of the last century, Valsalva'
Cotunnius, Haller, Civq dtAzyr, Campert Hunter

and the two lvlonroes. Last of all come the geese'

who stitl contrive to pick up a few scattered
grains here and there among the stubble' and waddle

home in the evening, Poor things, cackling with
joy because of their success'

Gentlemen, we are the geese"'

Sir William Osler (1849-1919)

Lecture of BarclaY
the 19th CenturY anatomist
in Leaven of Science



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION
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The previous three chapters have been variations

upon a theme, the theme being the reactions of the

gal].bladder epitheLium during experimental gallstone

formation. In three different models (dihydro-

cholesterol-fed rabbits, cholesterol-cholic acid-

fed mice and Lincomycin-treated guinea pigs)

affording different mechanisms of stone formation

and resulting in gallstones of different chemj-cal

composition, the gallblad.der epithelium has been

examined for morphological changes, changes in mucus

secretion and changes in fluid'transport.

By examining for morpholggical changes, it has been

found that ce11 proliferat,ion and focal dysplasia

occurred early in the course of lithogenesis in the

three models studied. It is also likely that the

metaplasia with new gland formation, is initiated at'

the stage of enhanced ce11 proliferation.

By examining for changes in Wr using histo-

chemical staining reactions, electron microscopic

and biochemical studies, it has been demonstrated

that there is a quantitative increase , but' probably

no qualitative change, in mucus production by the

gallbladder epithelial cells during lithogenesis'
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By examining for changes in fluid transport in

the rabbit and guinea pig models, it has been shown

that a functional abnormality of the gallbladder

epithelium is demonstrable during lithogenesis.

These structural and functional changes which

unfold. virtually immediately after the lithogenic

treatment has begun, and certainly before gall-

stones are formed, allow some conclusions and

also permit some speculation. It is clear that
epithelial injury has occurred during lithogenesis

in alL of the three models studied.

It is tempting too to speculate on whether the

results of gallbladder injury may play a role in
the formation of gallstones in the gallbladder.

For instance, what is the influence of an increase

in mucus secretion on the physico-chemical

behaviour of mixed micellesr or upon fluid transport,

or in causing a disturbance of biliary solute

solubility and equilibrium? These questions point

to theoretical mechanisms which coul-d explain the

observation that gallstones stilL form in the

gallbladder, and provide some explanation for a

contribution of the gallbladd.er to stone formation.
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It iE a!,so tenpting to challenge the eonv'entional

definition of cholecystitis. The accepted criteria

f,br describing cholecystitis consis't ol signs of

mesenehlintal inf!.ammation. lftrese features are

!.ate and insensitive :reflect-lons of celI inju4" in

the gatrlbladder rnucoxls membrane. flhe data

eoltrected in tJre present work suggest that there

couLd be a more sEneific' gensitive and accurate

definition of cholecYstitis. .



EPILOGUE I

BETWIXT THE PERFECT SIEVE AND THE CACKLING

GEESE
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Betwixt the perfect sieve and the cackling geese

Confucius l-ikened the student (Student of Science

and Nature) to a perfect sieve. Yet no sieve can

possibJ-y be perfect' Barclay compared the

research students to a fLock of hungry, poor

geese, striving to pick up the scarce remaining

grains of a harvested field. Yet geese we may be7

we are able to do more to a grain of wheat than

the otd masters and great reapers. Advances in
science, such as electron microscopy and

biochemical methods, have added dimensions which

tfere not dreamed of in the 18th or Lgth centuries.
In a single grain of wheat, there exists a
potential harvest field. SureJ-y, the research

student must not take the meaning LiteraLly and

hyperinflate himself with the saint-like
perfectionism of Confucius, or be sunken by the

inferiority-filJ.ed pessimism of Barclay' These

two teachers, in combination, have stated the

essence of research - it is through care and

hrmriltty that knowledge can be securely gained'



EPILOGUE II

A GLIMPSE AT MAN
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the primary aim of this work was to aid

' understanding of what happens to the gallbladder

epithelium during experirnental gallstone formation.

This having been achieved, the secondary hope of

applying the data collected to human gallstone

disease arises. In the introductory chaptert

reference was made to the relevance of anirnaL

research to human medicine.

Direct extrapolation of the information gained

from animal experirnents to man is difficultr and may

be dangerous, because of many inter-species

differenc€s. After allr "the proper study of

mankind is man".* However, because of the retro-

spective nature of htnnan studies, sequential

documentation of the pathophysioJ.ogy and pathology of

ttre gallstone-forming process is impossible. what

evidence is available usually consists of galL-

bladders containing stones - the end stage of the

disease.

Nevertheless, if one applies the same methods used

* Alexarder Pope 1688-1744 ItAn Essay on lhnrl
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in the animal experiments to a human study; then

similarities or differences between animaL and

human gallbladders at this end stage can be compared.

By careful and logical deduction and inference, it
is hoped that some insight may be gained into the

gallstone-forming process in man. It, is with this
in mind that a limited study of biliary glycoprotein

has been und,ertaken.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

gample Collection and Preparation

GROUP A : Gallbladder bile was obtained by

needle aspiration from 10 galJ-bladders

during cholecystectomy, and stored at -2OoC untiL

used, After cholecystectomyr the gallbladder was

then prepared as follows s a longitudinal incision

was made through the fundus, body, neck and cystic

duct, and the gal-lstones were separated. A 6 mm

longitudinal strip was then cut by a second

parallel incision. This was made into a "swiss roll",

stabilised with a pin and fixed in 108 formal-in for

histological examination. The rest of the mucosa

was washed with 0.9* NaCl three times and blotted
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dry. The mucosa was then scraped with a sharp

sca!-peJ. held, at right angJ-es to the mucosa' To

test the adequacy of the scraping, a second 6 mm

strip was fixed for histological- examination to

confirm the disappearance of the epithelial layer

(Fig. E-1). The gaLlstones were washed three

times with distilled waterr air dried, and then

ground to a powder. AlL stepst except' gallstone

powdering, were fulJ-Y asePtic '

GROUP B : Four samples of normal gallbladder bile

and galLbladder vtere obtained from Para-

mortem renal transplant' donors, will full consent

oftheCoronerand/orrelatives,andapprovalfrom
the Ethical corunittee on Medical, Research, Auckland,

New Zea1and.

GROUP C : HepaLic bile was col'lected from

drainage in 4 Patients in whom

of the common bile duct had been performed'

had cholesterol gallstones .

T-tube

exploration

They all
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Analysis of $onosacctr-arides in Soluble Glycoproteins

Gallbladder mucosal scrapings were freeze-dried.

Weighed samples of scrapings and gallstone powder

were homogenised in 0.05M phosphate and processed

in a similar manner with bile (gallbladder bile
diluted 10 times, hepatic bile 4 tirnes) as described

in Chapter 3, Part IIf, on glycoprotein biochemistry,

using methanolic hydrolysis and anaLysis of mono-

saccharides by gas liquid chromatography (cLC).

Mass Spectometry

Monosaccharide standards were purchased, from Sigma

Co., St louis, U,S.A. These were acetylated and

analysed with a GLC in line with mass spectometer

(MS) (US 300, Associated Electric Industries, U.K.).
Representative samples of human biliary glycoproteins

were hydrolysed, acetylated and anal_ysed in the same

wdy, and the GLC/MS tracings of human biliary
glycoprotein prod,ucts were compared with those of the

standards and those of mass data reference library.
Each monosaccharide was then identified and confirmed.



FiE. E-l- xtaematoxylin and Eosin (x 65) human

ga,LlbLadder sestions, On the left is a secLisn of,

ttre gallbladder walI before serapingl with the

muooga, M, above thd musel-e la3rer, intaet.
On the rigbt; after scraping, showing loss of
the portion of mucosal la1zer (M) above the muse,le

Layer.
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Chenical Ana1ysis of, Gallstopes

Irlicroanalysis of constituents in galJ.stones was

performed using method.s previously described in the

Appendix section of this thesis.

RESULTS

G]_ycoproteins were present in all, samples. Biliary

glycoproteins contained galactose, fucose t

N-acetylglucosamine, mannose, glucose, N-acetyl-

galactosamine, N-acetylneuraminic acid in descending

order of abundance. Galactose, fucose and

N-acetylglucosamine together made up 70-858 of all

the monosaccharides. Ribose, in traces (0.3 2.7*1,

was present in three gallstone samples (two

,,chol-esterotr," one "pigment"), and, was not detected

in other specimens. A1l, monosaccharide peaks in

the GLC tracings !{ere confirmed by mass spectometry

identification.

The quantitation and relative proportion of each

monosaccharide moiety is shown in scatter-grams

(Fig. E-2 ' 8). No difference $tas found between

-l
I

I
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samples from Groups A1 B and C when cornpared for

their monosaccharLde contents and proportions by

Wilcoxonrs non-parametric ranking test (Wilcoxonrs

test, P> 0.05) and by Studentrs unpaired t test
(t test' P > 0.05).

There were 7 "cho1esterol" gallstonesr and 3

"pigment" stones in Group A (Table E-1). No

significant difference in either monosaecharide

content or proPortion was found when the "cholesterolr'

and "pigirnent" stone subgroup samples within Group A

were comparedi nor when samples of each subgroup

were compared with corresponding samples in Groups

B and C (P > 0.05 Wilcoxonrs test, P) 0-05 t test).

The N-acetylneuraminic acid leve1 was relatively low

( < 108) in all grouPs. In sample 6 of Group A'

which was a grossly inflamed, ulcerated gallbladder

containing pigrment stones and purulent gallbladder

bile, the proportion of N-acetylneuraminic acid was

outstandingly hiqh (see Fig. E-8) - Histologically'

dense poll.morphonucleated leucocyEe infiltration

and mucosal ulceration were present (Fig. E-10).
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Fig, E-2 Scatter-graJq of nonosaccharide (fucose)

in the extracted and purifled. glycoproteins, Orr

the left is the quantity of the monosaccharide,

expressed as n mol/rngi on the right is the quantity

of monosaccharide, expressed as a t of the total
carbohydrate content of the gLycoprotein molecule.

tr = cholesterol stone, A - pigment stone.

Three gaLlstone samples containing ribose are

included, one in pigment stone tAt, two in

cholesterol stones ( @) .

E'ig. E-3 Scatter-gr€rm of monosaccharide (mannose)

in the extracted and purified glycoproteins. On

the left is the quantity of the monosaccharide,

expressed as n molr/mgi on the right is the quantity

of monosaccharide, expressed as a I of the total

carbohydrate content of the glycoprotein molecule. '

[ = cholesterol stone, I = pigment stone.
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Fig, E:4 Scatter-graa of nonosaccharide

(galactose) in the extracted and purified

glycoproteins, On the Left is the quantity

the monosaccharJ.de, expressed as n molr/rng;

the right is the quantity of monosaccharidet

expressed as a t of the total carbohydrate

content of the glycoprotein moLecule.

fl = cholesterol stone, I = pigment stone.

iig. g-S Scatter-gram of monosaccharide

(glucose) in the extracted and purified

glycoproteins. On the left is the quantity

of the monosaccharide, expressed as n mol/mg;

on the right is the quantity of monosaccharj-de,

expressed as a t of the total carbohydrate

content of the glycoprotein molecule.

tr = chol-esterol stoner l = pigment stone.
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Scatter-grarn of monosaccharide

(glucosamine) in the extracted and purified
glycoproteins. On the l-eft is the quantity of

the monosaccharide, expressed as n mol/mgi on

the right is the quantity of monosaccharide,

expressed as a I of the total carbohydrate

content of the glycoprotein molecule.

C1 = cholesterol stone, A = pigment stone.

Fig. E-7 Scatter-gram of monosaccharide

(galactosamine) in the extracted and purified

glycoproteins. On the left is the quantity

of the monosaccharide, expressed as n molr/mg;

on the right is the quantity of monosaccharide,

expressed as a B of the total carbohydrate

content of the gLycoprotein molecuLe.

[ = cho]-esterol stone, I = pigment stone.
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FJ.g. n-8 Scattetrrgrarn of nonosaccharide

(N-acetylneurarnLnic acid) in the extracted and

purifiecl glycoproteins, On the left is ttre

quantity of the monosaccharid.e, expressed as

n nolr/mgi on tJte right is the quantity of

monosaccharide, expressed as a I of the total
carbohydrate content of the glycoprotein moLecule.

tl = choLesterol stone, A = pigment stone.

q&_n-9_ Scatter-gram of the quantities of
glycoproteins extracted in test samples (left)

expressed as mg/g of starting material and

mg/L of bile. On the right is shown the sum

of all monosaccharides (total carbohydrate),

expressed as a I of the gJ.ycoprotein molecule.
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Fig. E-IO Haematoxylin and Eosin (x 65) of human

gallbladder section (specimen 6), showing area

of ulcerated mucosa and dense leucocytic

infiltration.
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The total carbohydrate content i.e. the sum of alL

monosaccharides, made up 55-75? of the. glycoprotein

molecules extracted (Fig. E-9). The amount of
glycoproteins extractable by this method was higher

in calculous gallbladder biLe than in normal

. gallbladder bile (P < 0.00I t test, and P4. 0.05

Wilcoxonrs test); and higher in the mucosal

scrapings from gallbladders containing stones than

those from normal gallbladders (P < 0.0I Wilcoxonrs

test, P < 0.05 t test) (Fig. E-9) .

DTSCUSSION

Carbohydrates in Human Biliary Glycoprotein

The findings in the present study confirm that the

major sugar components are galactose, fucose and

N-acetylglucosarnine; these three together making

up 70-85? of the carbohydrates. The carbohydrate

fraction represents the major (55-759) component

of the biliary glycoprotein molecul-e. The carbo-

hydrate moieties are similar to those of other known

gastrointestinal mucins (Horowitz L967). Apart from

the detection of glucose r the d.ata 6rs comparable to
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that reported by Bouchier & Clanp (197L). Glucose

is unllkely to be a contaminant €,g. as free

glucose in plasma, since it would have been eliminated

by exhaustive dialysis before methanolysis of the

glycoprotein molecule. Therefore it is more likety
to represent a minor constituent of the molecules.

Schrager et aI (1972) concluded that there is no

mannose in biliary glycoproteins. The present

findings are in variance with this. It'Iannose is

present in all samples analysed. The calculous

gallbladder bile tends to have a higher proportion

of mannose than the normal gallbladder bile, and the

calculous gallbladder mucosa higher than normal

mucosa but these comparisons are insignificant
(P > 0.05 Wilcoxonrs and t tests). Other

investigators have also found, and commented on,

the low sialic acid level in human (Bouchier et aI

1971, Schrager et aI 1972) and pig (Neiderhiser et

al 197I) biliary glycoproteins. In one set of

samplesr drr ulcerated, markedly inflamed gallbladder

containing pigrment stones and purulent bile, the

sialic acid levels in mucosa, bile and stones were

unusually high. Acute inflanunatory ceI1

infiltration of an ulcerated gallbladder was seen

histologically. This elevation of sialic acid leve1s
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may be due to the amount of leucocytic resPonse and

their netabolic products, Traces of ribose were also

detected j-n three gallstone samples; their relevance

again is unclear'

within the limits of this method of analysis, the

monosaccharide proportions of glycoprotein molecules

do not differ significantly when normal samples of

bile and gallblad'der mucosa are compared wit'h

calculous samples. The difference seemsr thereforet

to be quantitative rather than qualitative' In this

respect, this finding finding is similar to those

foundinthethreemodelsofcholelithiasisata

stage when stones had formed'

Glycoprotein content of the gallbladder bile can be

a result of excessive concentrating function of the

diseasedgallbladderforwhichthereisnoevidence'

orr alternativelyr dr increase in production by the

gallbladdermucosa.Thelatterassumptionisfurther

supported by our finding of a higher glycoprotein

contentinthepathologicalgallbladdermucosawhen

compared with the normal mucosa' Histol-ogical

studiesbyElfving(1960)havealsoshownthatthe

calculous gatlbladder mucosa contains more mucus-
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secreting cells than the normal mucosa.

The increased production of glycoproteins in the

galJ-bladder mucosa could be a secondary effect of

the contained stones, which constitute a source of

injury by mechanical trauma, outlet obstruction and

invitation to bacterial infection- The evidence

in experimental lithogenesis, however, has indicated

that glycoproteins or mucus production are increased

before stones are formed. In the three models

studied in this thesisr €tn increased glycoprotein

production by the epithelial cells has been found

by histochemistry staining reaction' electron

microscopic morphometry and direct biochemical

extraction. The increase occurred in the gallstone-

induction phase before stones were present. Freston

et at (1969) found that the hexosamine content of

the rabbit gallbladder increased after feeding

dihydrocholesterol before any stones were formed.

Womack (f971) demonstrated an increased mucus

secretion in gallbladders of hamsters fed a lithogenic

diet before stones vtere formed, and that the

cholesterol crystals were formed inside pockets of

tenacious mucus. Whether this situation pertains to

man is not known. The findings in the present study,

of a higher glycoprotein content in Lhe pathological

mucosa and bile, and the similarity of glycoprotein

structure found in mucosa, bile and gallstones'
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howeverrstronglysuggestthatthesemacromolecules

are secreted by the gallbladder into bile and are

incorporated into stones' In this respect' human

glycoprotein is also sj:nilar to that of the rabbit'

mouse and guinea pig during lithogenesis'

The Role of Mucus

If the analogy of increased epithelial mucosal and

gallbladder bile glycoprotein in the stone-containing

gallbladder is drawn between man and the three

animal models, and if the suggestion that' glycoproteins

are produced by the epithelial ce1ls of the human

gallbladder and incorporated into stones is

accepted, then it is pertinent to speculate on the

role that mucus may play in lithogenesis'

Hulten (1968) ' using a casting technique' found

thaL the gallbladder mucosa contained multiple

evaginations. In these niches' pockets of mucus are

present and he postulated that precipitation of

cholesterol crystals would take place inside these

spherules of mucus. Along with this conceptt

Kleeberg (1953, 1956) has demonstrated that

precipitationofmineralsaltswithinacolloidmat,rix
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in vitro, produced a remarkable resemblance to the

laminated structure of human gallstones.

Biliary mucus contains a high percentage of carbo-

hydrates. Ihe gallbladder concentrates bile and when

bile is dragged by the force generated by the fluid

movement from the luminal side to the serosal sidet

it has to pass through the layer of mucus coating

on the gallbladder mucosa. This situation is

analogous to passirrg through a carbohydrate column.

Cholesterol crystals may precipitate if the bile

acids of mixed micelles are obligatorily bound to

the carbohydrate radicles. Cholesterol has been

shown to bind the mucus of intestinal epithelial

surfaces, a phenomenon postulated to be a step in

cholesterol absorption, and where the absorption

is inhibited by adding bile salts (Smith & Treadwell

1958, Swell et al 1959) ' It is also known that the

activation energy for the precipitation of super-

saturated solutions within gels is usually lower than

in solution, and the rates of crystallisation are

greatly enhanced if the reactions are performed in

gel matrices (Henisch 1970). Once cholesterol

monohydrate precipitates, the large hydrodynamic

radii of the microcrystals ( >I,2008) would result

in small diffusion coefficients, and therefore egress
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frorn the gel would be at 'least two orders of

nagnitude slower than ingress of the supersaturated

micellesintothegel.otherpossiblerolesplayed
by mucus in lithogenesis include its tenacity in

preventing stone elimination and in favouring

congJ-omeration of small stones, its provision of

a wide area of epitaxial contact and a matrix for

stone growth, and its ability to coagulate calcium

salts. These have been discussed elsewhere

(Freston eu al 1969, Womack Lg7L, Nagashima et aI

L9741 .

The currently accepted concept of cholesterol

gallstoneformationrevolvesaroundtherelative

balance between bile sa1ts, phospholipids and

cholesterol (Admirand & SmaII 1968) ' However'

stones can form in undersaturated biler so defined'

and'supersaturaLedbilesdonotnecessarilyresult

in stones (Dam 197I, Holzbach et al 1973)' The

Admirand-Small concept is a useful and important

one, but it fails to take into account the local

layeringofbile(Tera1960,CussleretaIl9T0)'

thepresenceandeffectofgallbladdermucosaand

thepossibtePhysico-chemicaldisturbanceofmixed

micelles when exposed to macromol-ecules of glyco-

proteins.Fromtheoreticalconsiderations,itseems
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unllke,Ly that mixed nicelles wouLd behave in the

same way Ln a ge1 environnent as nixed micelles

would in an aqueouE envinonnent, Further work needs

to be done on the phlrsico-chemi.cal behaviour and

vLsco-elastic proPerties of, biliary glycoproteins.



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER TWO

POSSIBLE MECHANISM FOR THE INDUCTION OF

GALLBLADDER EPITHELIAL DA}4AGE
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A. DIHYDROCHOLESTEROL-FED RABBITS

In the course of feeding rabbits with 0'758 dihydro-

choLesterol-supplemented diets, 4 rabbits were

noticed to develop spontaneous purpura in their ears

wittrin the first 5 days of commencing the diet'

Examination of the peripheral blood aLso showed the

presence of many crenated red cells with thorny

projectionsfromthecellmembranes.Ttreseobservations

suggested that abnormalities in the platelets and red

celtshadoccurredinadditiontothemucousmembrane
changes of the rabbit' gallbladder after dihydro-

cholesterol feeding.

OBJECT OF EXPERII4ENT

TodefinethecauseofpurPuraandredcel].crenation

in rabbits fed the lithogenic diet' by I

(i) Studying the biochemical changes in the blood

and the gallbladder bile of the rabbit as a

result of feeding the lithogenic diet'

(ii) Correlating the biochemical changes in the

blood with the abnormalities found' in the

circulating platelets and red cells'
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correlating the biochemical changes in the

gallbladder bile with the abnormalities found

in the gallbladder epithelial cells, and

searching for a possible common factor

responsibJ-e for these abnormalities.

I{ATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Animals and Sampling

Experimental and. control rabbits were selected,

housed and fed as described in Chapter 2. Rabbits

were fed a diet containing 0.758 DCH for l0 days.

Control and experimental animal-s were studied at 3,

7, 10 and 30 days. Bile and blood samples were

collected as previously described. Bile was collected

in plain glass tubes and stored at -2OoC until used.

Blood was collected into dry heparin tubes, EDTA

tubes, pJ-ain silicone-coated tubes (Venoject Products,

Terumo, ,Japan) and plain tubes containing IOt

phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde and 0.98 NaCl.

(b) Biochemical Methods

Measurements of bile and plasma bile acids were

done using gas-liquid chromatography as described by
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okishiro et aI (1967), using a Hewlett-Packard gas-

liquid chromatogram, model 762lAwith a 2 m x 6 mm

glass column, 38 SE 30 Gaschrome Q and a mesh size

80-100; the carrier gas used was nitrogen at a

flow rate of 6 l/minute, detected by flame ionisation.

Cholesterol was measured by the Schoenheimer-Sperry

method (Sperry & Webb 1950). Total sterol was measured

by hydrolysing the sampte with 0.9M KOH before

digitonin precipitation. Dihydrocholesterol was

calculated by the d,ifference of total sterol and

cholesterol levels. Pl-asma osmolality was measured by

a Fiske osmomometer using the principle of depression

of freezing Point.

(c) Haematological Methods

platelets and coagulation - Thrombin time, partial

thromboplastin time, prothrombin time and platelet

counts were done by standard laboratory methods

(williams et al 1972). Platelet aggregation was

tested by adding adenosine diphosphate (ADP) (British

Drug House, U.K.), collagen (collagen reagent Horm'

Munchen, W' Germany) and ristocetin (Lundbeck & Co"

copenhagen, Denmark) in a final concentration of 4.7,
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4.0 ug/m1 and I.5 m9/m1 respectively' Aggregation

wasquantitatedbyanaggregometer(M330,Chrono.Iog'

Pd, U.S.A-)- P1asma from control rabbits' rabbits

fed DCH for 10 days, and control rabbit plasma

enriched with DCH to 50 rng/100 mI l^rere used to

incubatewithplatelet-richplasmaofnormalrabbits.

Bileacidswereextractedfromthebiliarystones
(55tallodeoxycholicacidand45?deoxycholicacid)

andaddedtonormalplasmatoafinalconcentration

of 5 . O ugrlml' This was also incubated with normal

platelet-rich plasma. After incubation at 37o t

o.4oc for 30 minutes, the platelets were tested for

aggregation.

Red celLmorPhology and behaviour Haemoglobin'

haematocrit, reticulocyte count and red cell fragility

testsweredonebyestablishedtechniques(Wi1liams

et aI Lg72), Wright-stained blood' films' fresh wet

preparationsmadefrom0.ggNaCtsuspendedcells'were

studiedwithJ-ightandphase-contrastmicroscoPy.

Red cell samples were also prepared from the

glutaraldehyde-fixedfreshcellsandobservedwitha

scanning electron microscoPe'

Red cell incubation Red cells frorn normal rabbits

were separated by centrifuging at 3,000

for 15 minutes and washed twice with a

arr.p.m. at 4"C

glycylglYcine-
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buffered salt solution at pH 7.4. The solutions

contained 140 mM sodium chloride' 5 mM potassium

chloride, 1 mM magnesium chl-oride, I mM sodium

phosphate, I mM magnesium chloride ' 20 ml'l glycyl-

glycine and I00 mgr/L00 ml of bovine albumin.

Aliquots of centrifuged red cells l^/ere added to

test tr-rbes in duplicates containing the folLowing:

(a) 5,0 mI buffer solutiont (b) 5.0 m1 of normal

rabbit plasmat (c) 5.0 ml of plasma from a rabbit

fed DCH for 10 dayst (d) 2.5 mg of DCH in 5-0 mI

of normal rabbit plasma (corresponding to serum DCH

level in fed rabbits of 50 mg,/100 ml) , and (e) bile

acid (allodeoxycholic acid and deoxycholic acid

extracted from stones) enriched normal plasma to a

finar concentration of 5'0 ugrlml' Five hundred

units of crystalline penicillin were added into each

tube. The test tubes were stoppered and irmnersed in

a water bath at a temperature of 360 I O.3oc,

oscillating at 40 times/minute. Wright st,ain smears

were made at 2, 8, 12 and 22 hours.

Intra-ervthrocytic cation and water plasma osmolalitv -

Deformed red cells do not pack well and therefore may

give erroneous results for ceLlular water and

electrolyte determination. In this studyr correction

for trapped plasma was made . 20 uI of 14c potyethyl-ene-

glycoJ- (New England Nuclear, U.S.A, 50 Cu = I59 ng)
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was added to 5.0 mI of whole blood and gently mixed

for 5 minutes. Red cells were separated from the

plasma by centrifuging at 31000 r.p.m. for 10

minutes, transferred to a weighed tube and weighed.

5.0 mI of distilled water was added and the content

stirred for 10 minutes. The red cell ghosts and

haemolysed contents were d.ivided into triplicates

and weighed, dried in an oven at 105oC for 12 hours

and re-weighed. Each tube was extracted with 9.0 ml

of 0.1 1,1 HNO3 at 4ooc for 12 hours. 1.0 ml of the

extract and the initial plasma were used for Na

and K determination using a flame photometer (Evan

Electroselenium Ltd, U.K.). This gives the intra-

cellular and extracellular Nar K concentration.

1.0 mI of the extract and 350 ul of the plasma were

counted for radioactivity (Liquid Scintillation

System, M 6880, Searle Analytic Inc., U.S.A.).

Calculation : The plasma containing 14c pgc aives

the reading of radioactivity of known volume and weight

of plasma. The rad.ioactivity in the final extract

therefore gives the volume and weight of trapped

plasma. Subtraction from the sample gives the true

weight of red cells, The weight difference between

red cells and dried red celI ghosts gives the intra-

cellular HrO content. This is expressed in gHZO/g

dry weight.
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RESULTS

Biochemical events in blood and bile as a sequelag

of DCH feeding

There was a slow increase over the first 5 days in

the total serum sterol and DCH level after feeding

the lithogenic diet. Paralle1 with this, there was

an increase in the total bile acid in both the

plasma and hepatic bile. l'lore striking was the

pattern of bile acid which showed a shift, from the

5 P -deoxycholic acid to the 5 6{ -allodeoxycholic
acid. After stopping the lithogenic diet, the serum

sterols (cholesterol and DCH), and the quantitative

and qualitative changes of the bile acid returned

to normal after 30 days (Tab1e A-1).

Coagulation and platelets

There was no difference between control and treated

groups in the thrombin time, partial thromboplastin

time, whole blood. clotting time and platelet counts

(Table A-2), Control and treated animaLs showed no

platelet aggregation on addition of adrenalin, collagen

and ristocetin. ADP response in control animals was
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incomplete but consistent, The rate of platelet

aggregation in treated rabbits, calculated as *rlmin.

was significantly lower (P < 0.01, Studentrs t test)

than controls (Tab1e A-2 and Fig. A-1). This

decreased aggregation was reproduced when normal

rabbit platelet-rich plasma was incubated with

plasma of treated animals, with bile acid-enriched

plasma but not with DCH-enriched plasma.

Red cell studies

There was no difference in the haemoglobinr haemato-

crits, mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration of

control and treated animals (Table A-3). The

reticulocyte counts were, however, higher in the

treated animals on day 10 (p< 0.05). Starting from

day 3, the blood films of treated animals showed

marked crenation of cell membranes, observable with

Wright stained films under light microscopy' fresh

wet preparations under phase contrast microscopy or

glutaraldehyde fixed cells under SEM (r'ig. A-2a,btc,

d). These have been called "echinocytesr' (Lessins

et al 1976) and accounted for 30-45t of the red cells

during the first I0 days of the experiment. Some

'echinocytes seemed to fragment off part of their

extruded celI membrane. Smaller spherocytes were

also seen in the films. Red cell fragility test
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Fig" A:+ Plate.Iet agrgregation of rabbit

platelets as neasured by I light transmittence

by an aggregometer upon addition of adenssine

diphosphate (ADP). To Lhe left is a tracing

of the platetret aggregation of a nonnal rabbit

with 518 aggregationlmin. To the right is a

tracing of the platelet aEgregation of a

rabbit fed 0.?5* dihydrocholesterol for 5 days

(21t aggregation/nin. )
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Fig. A_2 THE RED C.ELL MORPHOLOGY OF A RABBIT

FED 0.7.5fi DIHYDROCHOLESTEROL FOR 5

DAYS

a Shoving presence of red celJ.s with thorny

proJrections and f,oLding of the cell membranes

'rechinoeytes". A spherocyte is also

prersent (white arrow). SEI{ x 41000

; Some normal red cells with b-Lconeave form,

ecbinocytes and spheroeytes (white arrow) .

SEDi x 41000





Flg. e-2

c Spherooyte,s are probabJ.y the resuLt of
f,ragFnentatlon of cetL memb,rane protruEions
of the echinocyt€. An echi,noeyte is

.t

seen in which porti.ons of the cell membrane

malt be breaking awal, (holtow wtri,te arrow).
|Itrig woul.d E€s,olt in a reductlon in cell

. volume:surfaee area ratio and the cell
wollld ossurnG El spherJj.cal shape.

SEM x 4,'000

d Another exarnpJ.e of cel]. membr,ane losg.
S-4 x 41000





Fig. A-3 Red cell osmotic

6 normal rabbits (stipPled),

dihydrocholesterol (DCH) for

fragility test of

and 6 rabbits fed

5 days (shaded) .
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showed the cells as a whole were more resistant

to osmotic haemolYsis (Fig. A-3).

Red ceIl incubation Normal red cells were

transformed to echinocytes of varying grades by

incubation with plasma from treated animals and

plasma-enriched with bile acid extract, but not with

DCH-enriched normal plasma. The effects were

evident from 8 hours and pronounced from 12 hours

(Table A-4 )

Red cell H''o, Na, K, plasma osmolality The

water content of the red cells decreased in the

treated animals. The concentration of Na and K were

increased inside ttre cell, indicating the cells were

probably "dehyd.rated" (Table A-5). Total' intra-

cellular Na and K was obtained by multiplying the

water content and the cationic concentration. while

there was little difference between the intracellular

Na content of treated and untreated animals' the K

vras significantly lower in the former (P < 0.05).

DISCUSSION

Rabbits absorb DCFI very efficiently when compared
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to rats, ilice, hamsters and man. DcH is metaborised
by the rabbit liver to glycoallocholate and excreted
via the bile- rntestinar bacteria dehydroxyrate
allocholate to form allodeoxycholate, which is
reabsorbed and re-excreted as gtycoarlodeoxychorate
in the bile (Hofmann & Mosbach 1964). The finding
of a progressive increase in this bile acid in pLasma

and bile, is in keeping with this description. The
presence of an elevated level of bile acids in these
two body fluids was accompanied by noticeable changes
in the red cells and platelets in the circurating
vascular compartment, and changes in the epithelial
cells of the gallbladder when the enterohepatic
circulation was intact.

Contrary to the finding of Christian & Gordon (Lg7S),
the addition of colragen did not cause rabbit
platelets to aggregate. The source of collag€n,
however, differed- christi-an et ar used pig aorta
extract while equine muscle fibrar hornogenate was
used in this study. The response to a high
concentration of ADp r,tras consistent and reproducible.
A functional abnormarity of the praterets was found
in the treated animars starting from the third day.
At this time there was an increase in serum bire
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acid and a modest increase in serum

been suggested that increased serum

platelet aggregation (Shattil et al
this, aggregation was impaired. In
further suggested that the bile acid

responsible for causing this change.

sterols. It has

lipid enhances

L977). Despite

vitro incubation

was probably

The red cells in the treated animals showed a

striking picture of deformed membranes. Most of
these consisted of marked crenation of cerr membrane

and thorny projections picturesquely described as

echinocytes or dessicytes (Gladers et aI L974,

Lessins et al L9761. The peripheral blood contained

some spherocytes which are probably a result of
fragmentation of cell membrane extrusions. The

deformed red cells were more resistant to osmotic

haemolysis although the increased reticulocytic
counts and polychromasia suggested overall shortened

red cell survival. The bi_ochemical estimation of
red ce1l water indicated a reduction in intracellular
volume in relation to ceII membrane area, despite the

formation of a small proportion of spherocytes. This

reflected the widespread presence of echinocytes in
the treated animals. This t'dehydration,, was not

expLicable by a change of extracellular electrolyte
concentration or osmolality. The increased intra-
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cellular Na and K concentration supported intra-

cellular dehydration, although there was a net loss

of intracellular K. Why there was a disproportional

leak of K outside the cell is unknown. Glader et al
(1974) reported a patient with congenital haemolytic

anaemia associated wittr dehydrated erythrocytes,

increased K loss, and an enhanced rnembrane "Na-K pump".

Possible membrane glycoprotein derangement or "pump"

action disturbance in this model were not stud.ied.

The incubation experiment suggested that the bile
acid also was responsible for the red cell change.

Cooper et al (L972) have made similar observations in
Rhesus monkeys where, after feeding lithocholic acid,

red cells were crenated as a result of a rise in the

plasma lithocholic acid level. In man, plasma from

patients with abnormally high bile acid levels have

been reported to cause targetting and crenation of
red ceII membrane in vitro (Cooper 1968,L959; Cooper & Jandl

1968).

In this model, the concomitant rise in bile acids,

especially allodeoxycholic acid, was probably

responsible for the abnormality. The exact mechanism

of injury is unclear, but direct interference with
membrane structure is a possibility.
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The gallbladder epithelium

Commencing on the third day of the lithogenic diet,

the rabbit gallbladder epithelial cells showed an

increased mucus production by electron microscopy

(Ha]ryrard et aI 1968) and the hexosamine contents of

the gallbladders started to increase (Freston et al

1968). Cellular changes and increased cell
proliferation were also found (vide supra). These

changes coincided with a rise in the concentration of

total bile acids in the gallbladd.er bile, but more

importantly, an increase in the proportion (and

absolute amount) of allodeoxycholic acid, which

eventually precipitated out of solution to form stones.

Freston et al (1968) performed an experiment in which

the gallbladder was excluded from the enterohepatic

circulation by ligating the cystic duct. When these

rabbits were fed on the lithogenic dietr rro increase

in mucus production (hexosamine content) was found.

This suggested that the agent producing the gallbladder

epithelial change circulated in the bile.

Bile acids are toxic to many epithelial cells. For

example, in the dog stomach, bile acid. disrupts the
[mucosal barrierI and causes hydrogen ion back

diffusion injury (Davenport 1958). In the present
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experiment, the concurrent occurrence of platelet and

red cell membrane defects and elevated bile acid

concentration, and the subsequent reversal to

normality with a normal plasma bile acid level and

pattern, suggested that these were casually related.

The in vitro study using a bile acid extract high in

allodeoxycholic acid (55tl rreproducing the in vivo

abnormalities, further suggested that it was this

component of the bile acids and not the parent

compound (DCH) which was responsible for these

changes. Drawing the sane analogy, gallbladder

epitheliat injury occurred at a time when the bile

bile acid concentration was raised, and especially

when an elevated level of allodeoxycholic acid was

present.

The epithelial change, Ieading to mucus production'

was shown by Freston et al (1968) to be mediated

through the bile. It is postulated that an increase

in bile acid concentration, and particularly increased

allodeoxycholic acid' was responsible for the

cellular changes observed in the gallbladd.er.
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LINCOMYCIN-TREATED GUIMA PIGS

scott (1976) described a series of changes occurring

in the gallbladder of the guinea pig after Lincomycin

treatment, and which resulted in stone formation.

This appeared to be a promising model, of producing

pigment stones. It has been reviewed in a previous

section. The experiment has been repeated and further

observations have been made. These are described

below

OBJBCT OF EXPERIMENT

(i) To define the composition of the gallstones

formed. (It is assumed that the chem:ica1

structure of the stone wouLd reflect, in part,

the physico-chernical disturbance in the

milieu from which stones had precipitated) '

(ii) To study the bile salt-phospholipid-cholesterol

equil-ibrium of the bile during J-ithogenesis'

(iii) To find out

mesenchymal

whether the conventional signs of

inflamrnation of the gal-lbladder
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would be avoided if the gallbLadder was

excluded from the enterohepat,ic circulation,

1iv) To observe whether there were changes to

cell membranes apart from the injury on the

gallbladder epithelium. (In this case, the

red celI membrane and the intestines have

been studied).

MATERIAI,S AND METHODS

(a) Animals and Sampling

The experimental conditions of the guinea pigs hrere

similar to those described in Chapter 2 of this

thesis. Guinea pigs were studied al L, 2, 'I , 14 and

35 days- Lincomycin 60 mg,/kg was given to

experirnental animals subcutaneously for -l days.

Hepatic, gallbladder bile and blood were sampled as

previously described and were handl-ed in a sirnil-ar

manner as described under DCH-fed. rabbits. In

addition, tissue was taken from the terminal ileum,

caecum and descending colonr dDd fixed in 10t formo-

saline.
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GaLlbladder exctusion experiment ; If the changes

in the gallbladder were secondary to a disturbance of

the enterohepatic circulation, then exclusion of the

gallbladder should prevent these changes from

occurring. Four groups (ArB,CrD) of 4 animals were

used. In groups A and B, the cystic ducts were

ligated under operating microscoPes, taking care not

to injure the cystic artery. Group A was treated

with Lincomycin after recovery from anaesthesia. In

groups C and D, a common hepatic duct to a duodenum

bypass was constructed' This was done by inserting

a thin catheter (internal diameter 0.6 mm) via a

duodenotomy through the opening of the common bile

duct. The tip of the catheter was advanced to lie

proximal to the junction of the conmon bile duct and

the cystic duct. A 000 silk ligature was then tied

around the catheter in the common hepatic duct. The

Iower opening was left lying in the duodenum and the

duodenotomy closed. Hepatic bile now would pass from

the common hepatic duct to the duodenum' Group C

was treated with Lincomycin. At 7 days, all animals

were killed and the gallbladders measured for

hexosamines.

(b) Biochemical Methods

Hexosamines were PrePared as column effluents bY the
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method of Boas (f953) and measured by the met'hod of

Lewandowski (1973). Where gal]-bladder tissues were

used, they were first washed three times with 0.98

NaCl, homogenised and freeze-dried. Weighed dry

gallbladder powder samples were then subjected to

hydrolysis in duplicates. p -glucuronidase was

determined using the calorimetric method of Fishman

et al (1967). Cholesterol was measured by the

Schoenheimer-Sperry method (Sperry e Webb 1950).

Phosphorus was measured as described by Bartlett (1959) 
'

the phospholipid calculated by rnultiplying this by a

factor of 25. Bile acid anal.ysis by gas-liquid

chromatography followed the method of Okishiro et aI

(L967) with technical conditions similar to those

described under DCH-fed rabbits. Calcium was determined

by atomic absorption spectrophotometry, as described

by Pybus (1969). Microanalysis of gallstones for

oxygen, carbon and nitrogen was performed by Professor

E. Campbell, Department, of Chemistryr University of

Otago, New Zealand.

(c) Haematological Methods

Red cell haemoglobin, haematocritr reticuLocyte count,

morphological studies with light and scanning electron

microscopy, intracellular water, Nd, and K determination
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were sinilar to those described under DCH-fed

rabbits.

(d) Histoloqic Methods

Five micron sections were made of ileal, caecal

and descending colon tissue blocks and these were

stained with H & E and studied with the light

microscoPe.

RESULTS

Gallstone formation and gomposition

stones of 1-2 rnm diarneter formed in L4 0f the 16

guinea pigs who survived to 5 weeks. The stones were

hard, dark green, and analysis of pooled samples from

10 guinea pigs found calcium (24.58) ' bilirubin (14*) '
carbonate (22.5*1, phosphate (128), cholesterol (7'7t) '
bile acids (1.4?) and glycoprotein (1'88)' Chemical

microanalysis of the stones showed carbon (34.2*1,

hydrogen (5.28) and nitrogen (3'1*) '
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Appearance and chemistry of bile

Hepatic bile samples collected from treated and

control animalsr were clear and had a golden yellow

coLour. The gallbladder bile samples from controls

were golden yellow but those from treated animals

were of a muddy green, starting 2 days after treat-

ment, and by L4 days had returned to a normal

appearance, apart from a dark green precipitate.

The bile salt, phospholipids and cholesterol content

of the hepatic bile from treated animals did not

differ significantly from the controls (see Table A-6).

When plotted in a tri-ordinate axis diagram, the hepatic

and gallbladder bile of treated and control animals

fell into the unsaturated micellar zoner ds defined

either by Admirand & small (1968) or Dam (1970)

(Fig. A-5). There was also no major difference in

the quantitative proportions of various bile acids

in the serum or gallbladder bile after Lincomycin

treatment, (Tlable A-6) .

Iucuronidase and. hexosamine measurements

Serial measurements of biliary p -Vlucuronidase and

hexosamines demonstrated a Progressive rise in the
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first 10 days of the experiment and a gradual return

to normal values over the succeeding few days' These

elevations preceded the conventional histological

features of cholecystitis r,rhich started to appear,

usually from 7 days onwards (chaPter 2r. Table A-7

summarises the results.

Exclusion of the gallbladder from the enterohepatic

circulation

Neittrer cystic duct ligation nor the construction of

a conmon hepatic duct-duodenal bypass prevented the

rise in the hexosamine content in the gallbladders

of the operated and Lincomycin-treated animals when

compared to operated controls (Table A-7)'

Red cen_mcr!_beLogy.

striking crenation of the cell membrane with thorny

projections described as "echinocytes" or "dessicytes"

(Gladers et aI L972, Lessins et aL L976) were

observable as early as 2 days after Lincomycin

treatment, and at the time when the gallbladder bile

had become turbid (Fig. A-6). With prolonged treatment,
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anaemia with polychromasiar reticulocytosis, and

small echino-spherocytes appeared in the peripheral

blood. Although direct red cell survival time was

not determined, these results were interpreted as

indicating a haemolytic process (Table A-8).

Red cell water and cations

Cell water was decreased with a concomitant increase

in sodium and potassium concentration. This was in

keeping with the concept that the "dessicytes" are

probably dehydrated celIs. This intracellular
dehydration was trot a result of a change in extra-

cellular sodiumr potassium or osmolality (Tab1e A-9).

Total intracel-lular cation content, obtained by

rnultiplying the cell water and the cationic

concentration, showed a disproportional intracell-ular

depletion of K.

Inflammation of other mucous membranes

Inflanrnation of the terminal ileum was observed

nacroscopically and microscopically in approximately

30* of the cases. A more consistent finding 1 7 558) r

was the presence of a diffuse, sometimes haemorrhagic
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Fig. A-4 Section of the caecum of a guinea pig

after 5 daysr Lincomycin (60 ng/kg) treatment.

There is focal ulceration and inflammatory cell

infiltration of the mucosa. H & E x 250
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Fig. A-5 ALTERATI0N lN THE RELATIVE COMPOSITION

OF THE ORGAN I C CONST I TUENTS I N THE GU I NEA

P IG HEPAT IC AND GALLBLADDER BILE DURING

LINCOMYCIN TREATMENT.

A shows the triordinate phase diagram with the lines
of cholesterol solubility drawn according to
Admirand c Small (f968) (---------), and Dam (1921)
(-) . The blackened lower left corner is
the area represented in diagrams B and C, which is
within the micellar zone.

B shows the relative composition of the organic
constituents in the hepatic bile of the guinea pig.
0 = control

= 2 days after Lincomycin treatment
= 7 days after Lincomycin treatment

| = 14 days of the experiment, i.e. 7 days after
a 7-day course of Lincomycin treatment.

= 35 days of the experiment, i.e. 28 days after
a 7-day course of Lincomycin treatment.

C shows the relative composition of the organic
constituents in the gallbladder bile of the
guinea pig.

Q = control
= 2 days after Lincomycin treatment
= 7 days after Lincomycin treatment

| = L4 d.ays of the experiment, i. e. Z days after
a 7-day course of Lincomycin treatment.

= 35 days of the experiment, i.e. Zg days after
a ?-day course of Lincomycin treatment.
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Fis. A-6

after 2 days

A normal red

arrow) and a

shown. SEM

Red cell morphology of a guinea pig

of Li,ncomycin (60 mgrzkg) treatment.

cellr Etn echinocyte (hollow white

spherocyte (solid white arrow) are

x 5,500
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colitis with focal ulceration in the caectrm (Fig' A- 4) '

Thecaecumwasusuallygrosslydistendedwithputrid

gas-fluid contents' Changes similar to those of

pseudomembranous colitis described in man after oral

ingestionofLincomycin(ScottetaIlg?3)wereabsent

in this study. Pseudomembranous ulceration in the

caecum in the guinea pig after Lincomycin treatment'

however, has been observed (Scoi't AJ' personal

communication).

pISCU9SroN

one of the important features in this animal model

istheevidenceofwidespreadcellmembraneinjury.

The presentr and previous studies (Scott 1-9761 ' trave

demonstrated increased celI proliferation and'

increased synthesis and secretion of mucrrs by cells

of the gallbladder epithelium' Lllceration' and

inflammatorycellinfiltrationofthemucosafollowed

and together clearly indicated that injury had

occurred. In the caecum, a "colitis" was Present' An

equally striking and consistent early finding was

the development of echinocytes leading' probably' to

an haemolytic anaemia' Such changes have been

attributed to a toxic action on the red cell membranet
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and have been observed in Rtresus monkeys when fed

littrocholic acid (Cooper et al L972). Similar

morphological changes associated with intra-
erythrocytic dehydration and K loss were also found

in rabbits fed dihydrocholesterol (vide supra).

The ways by which the cell membranes are damaged and

the reasons why some guinea pigs die after antibiotic

treatment, are unclear. The extreme sensitivity and

mortality of the guinea pig to the action of
Penicillin and Lincomycin have puzzled toxicologists
and microbiologists for many years. One of the

still unprcven suggestions is that the guinea pig

harbours a labile colony of Gram-positive or anaerobic

organisms, and on treatment with Lincomycin, the

death of these labile and yet essential strains would

then a1low the abnormal proliferation of aerobes,

culminating in septicaemia and death (Farrar & Kent

1965). And yet, bacteraemia, which may occur, usually
as a pre-terminal event on the seventh to tenth d"y,
would not explain the early abnormality in the bile
and red cells which appeared as early as the first
and second day after treatment. Moreover, attempts

to culture the bile have not been successful in
yielding any organisns (Scott 1976). Other

possibilities related to a disturbed gut flora would

be the production of endotoxin or the production of
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a toxicr/foreign second.ary bile acid. The current

controversies and confusion regarding the technique

of detection, and the interpretations of endotoxaemia

have not been clarified and this aspect was not

included in the present study.

Quantitative and qualitative changes in bile acids

were not found by the alkaline hydrolysis and gas-

liquid chromatographic method. An abnormal bile
acid metaboLite by a disordered gut flora, secondary

to the antimicrobial action of Lincomycin, is
therefore made unlikely. However, the production of
minute amounts of highly toxic or unidentified
secondary bile acids cannot be completely excluded.

The possibility of a direct action of Lincomycin or

its metabolites on the red cell membrane, still
remains undetermined.

It has been suggested. that Lincomycin induces

cholecystitis in the guinea pig by a direct toxic
action (Scott L976). Yet several observations do not

support this. Lincomycin has a good safety record

with many animal species (Herre1l 1969), as has

Penicillin. Yet Penicillin, in extremely small

doses (L-2 mg/kg), can be lethal to guinea pigs,

and those which survive also demonstrate similar

features of cholecystitis and subsequently gallstones
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(Scott AJ and Lee SP, unpublished observations).

It seems strange that the two drugs with such a

different chemical structure should select out.

this animal on which to exert their toxicity.
Their simil-arities lie in that they share the same

antimicrobial activities against the Gram-positive

organisms, Moreover, Penicillin loses its lethal

eff'ect in germ-free guinea pigs (Newton et al 1964).

Whatever the toxic lithogenic factor may be, the

production of the gallbladder epithelial changes

hrere not dependent on an intact enterohepatic

eirculation. Hexosamines, a biochemical index of

mucous membrane inflammation, rise in the excluded

gallbladder after Lincomycin treatment.

Unlike other models of experimental cholelithiasis'
which usually produce stones of insoluble bile acids

or cholesterol stones, this model produces salts of

calcium, bilirubin and carbonate. The chemical

composition of the stones is comparable to ilpigment

stonesil or t'infective stones' found in human

gallbladder diseases. In this context, it is

interesting to note an increased p-Slucuronidase

activity in the gallbladder bile, in view of the

suggestion made by Maki (1969) that p -Vlucuronidase

(of Escherichia coli origin) contributes to the
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precipitation of calcium bilirubinate stones in the

human. Since the composition of the stone is so

different from the "cholesterol stones", it was not

surprising that the bile salt-phospholipid-cholesterol

ratios had remained in the micellar zones in the

tri-ordinate phase diagrams defined by Admirand &

Small (1968) and Dam (1970), which are concerned

mainly with cholesterol-holding capacity and

precipitation.

In sunmary, these experiment,s have extended knowledge

of this model. The biochemical events in the bile
and blood, and the composition of gallstones, have

been studied. The clear hepatic bile and the

normality of the bile salt-phospholipid-cholesterol
equilibrium, the rise in p-Slucu::onidase and the

hexosamine within the gallbladder, have reaffirmed

that epithelial injury is probably the primary

I-ithogenic factor. This is probably mediated via
the blood circulation. Other cell membrane injuries
(red cell, intestinaL mucosa) were also present.

The experiment, however, has faited to define the

causative agent. Further studies using germ-free

guinea pigs should help to clarify the possibility

that Lincomycin itself is responsible and. that its
action is i-ndependent of its antimicrobial action.
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